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Jgi MoCRIMMON ESQ. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

For the Village of Lancaster and County 
of Glengarry. 

Lancaster, • Ontario. 

J^ALCOLM DEWAK. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

11-lyr DUNVEOAN, ONT. 

BPAÇ8B. I i TB. T glso. I 3 MO.' 

20 inohes.  
10 inches...... 
5 inohes...... 
1 inch  

$6A00 
85.00 
20.00 

5.00 

$36.00 
90M 
12XM 
3.60 

$20.00 
12.00 
T.00 
2.00 

$T.00 
6.00 
tjod 
l.X> 

A. G. F. MACDONALD. 
Editor and Marnier 

IBuaiitm ^®t«ctorg. 

LEGAL. 

J^ACDONELL A COSTELLO, 

BABRXBTBns, 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q.C. P.T. COSTELLO. 

(Greenfield) 
Offices—Grand Union Block, Main 8t.Alexandria 

JgJDWABD H. TIFFANY, 

DARRISTBR, KOTART, ETC, 

Office—Over Post OffigiOr Alexandria, Ont. 

jyj- MUNRO, 

* SOLICITOR, 

CoNVETAKCER, NoTART PUBLIO, AC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to'Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

jyj-AOLENNAN. LIDDELL & CLINE, 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

> L pqpn^ajl, C|nt. 

D. B. MA^LEKNAK, 

y. L{P^E^, O. H. OL^E. 

y^E^TCH, EIIIN^LE RAB^NE^S, 

^AmtlS^EI^, 

Sqi4gi?oft5 IN THE SïïPiŒiîB Oopîi^, , 

^oynwRll, Qht- 

JASîES LEïTÇU» $ B* 4* PRîNftpB, 
Q, fîAMHEg§, 

yi^u. BTEWART, 

BARRISTER, ETC. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

pOHN A', CHISHOLM, 

BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR, CONVETAKCRR,. ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
■.X  

$20,000 TO LOAN, 

J. ALBERT LATREILLE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Mortgages Bought, Forms for Sale, Money to 

Office Grand Union Block, 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

MEDICAL. 

A. L. MCDONALD, M.D., 

AlexandvU, Ont. 

Office and Besidence—Kenyon street: 

lyR. MCLENNAN, 

Office and Besidence—Kenyon 

street, .^exan^ria. 

yy A. CQNRpY, V. D. 

qn|. 

VeyE^’ABy BRNUsysf A SfEp|Apyy. 

@qo4 Sfe^l)|e Attached. 

^yerni^ent Veterinary iRspeptor. 

Butler’s Qotel, Vankleek Hill. 

D ONALD J. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Out. 

ÇJHAS. MoNAUGHTON, 

ISSUER OF MARRIAOE LICENSES. 

Maxville, Ontario. 

jy D. MONAUGHTON, D.Y.S., 

Veterinary Jnspwtor for Qlenr 
garry, will appfy'tqberculin tost 
to sQcb animals as are exported 
from Canada to meet the re. 
quirements of United States re. 
gelations for inspection of breed- 
ing and milch cows. Certificate 
will be accepted by UnitedStates 
authorities. 
Parties desiring my services will 
receive prompt attention by 
commanicatiog with 

D. D. ilcNaughton, D.V.S., 
Laggan, Ont. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Çjj^EORGE HEABNDEN, 

^ ISSUER OF MARBUOX LK^SNSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

J^IVERT STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Bear of.Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, - • • Proprietor. 

^EW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

{South of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MCMARTIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Bigs. Prices Moderate. 

CANADA 
ATLANTIC RRILWflY. 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec, Halifax, New York, Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 
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’Dftily. Qthey trains daily except Squday. 
Tickets IqsRad and baggage checked through 

> $jl BOjute ih the Canadian Northwest,■western 
buf£ ^(s., at redueed rates. See nearest agent 
yiwteB and informatian- 

B.J.OHAMRBBLIK, O.J. SMITH, 
Gen.Mau*, Ottawa. Gon.Fas8.Agt. 

JOB. CORBETT ticket agent, Alexandria 

LOST. 
A dark tartan shawl, with small yellow* 

strips two ways making large squares, 
on road between Lancaster and Alexandria 
on Saturday afternoon, March 5th. Finder 
will please correspond with the undersigned. 

D. M. MACPHEKSON, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Fire ! * Fire ! 
At.... 

Qlen 
Robertson 

Having had the misfortune of 
passing through the flames on the 
5th February, I have the pleasure 
to state to my customers that I 
have re-oped again in the old 

Montgomery 
Stand. . . 

Thanking you for past favors and 
kindly soliciting your patronage 
for the future. ^ 

^.B.—Al) parties wito Jiave ac- 
counts standing will greatly pt^- 
llge'gy calling a'ld settiipg the 
same and in fhe pieantimg can 
get Qgod Baygains, 

Vpurs tjiankfully, 

A. A. STSVCART, 
Glen Robertson, Out. 

Springs—^ 

OVERCOATS 
Suits and Clothing 
for Spring Wear, 
Ready=to=put=on. 

We have the right goods this season. It has ' 
been our aim to reach a standard of quality and ex- ( 
cellence of finish that will suit the large majority of ( 
the public. No flimsy, fancy frills that cost money | 
without serving any purpose, but real, solid, genuine 
good goods with good work inside as well as outside. 
Every stitch carefully made, pockets properly strength- ' 
ened and stayed with linen, shoulders properly built ' 

and chest portions interlined '.vith haircloth. Linen 
canvas interlinings, buttonholes well worked, in fact in 
every way equal to custom work, only much lower in 
price. People want to save money but they want 
good goods and value for their money. We realize 
this fact, and also they want assortment to choose 
from ; we are in a position to give them both, all we 
want is a visit so that we can demonstrate that proof < 
by showing the goods, the make and the fit. 

If you want a new Suit just walk 
in and take a look over our stock, 
it will pay you-  

Our prices are reasonable for honest goods for ( 
which we pay one hundred cents in the dollar. They 
are all made to our special order from carefully select-, 
ed materials. No second hand bankrupt stock goods , 
everything new and fresh.' We are daily making new 
customers and hearing them express their surprise at ' 
being able to find such fine fitting clothing, ready-to- ' 
put-on, at reasonable prices. 

Men’s Spring Overcoats I 
Men’s Spring Suits. 

ALLAN, Men’s eiothier. 

661 Craig Sreet, 
and 2299 St. Catherine Street, Montreal. 

THE BON MARCHE 
Still Holds the Crowd 

Our Store is daily visited by a great 
many peeple, all eager to purchase 
First Class Goods at Rock Bottom 
Prices  
We are now receiving the very latest 
novelties in Spring Stock that equal 
if not surpass any other display made 
in Alexandria. Call and inspect our 
goods, it is a pleasure to us to show 
them  
25 chests of Japan T.ea worth 3,5,c Ih. 
to clear at 5 lbs for a dqllar. , . , . . 
If the quality pf this tea ls not found 
to be as. stated, we will gladly refund 
the money   . , 

OUR GRAND MILLINERY OPENING 

will take place on or about the 15th 
inst, 

m, SIMONS. Bon Marche. 

jg-QWES & FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

Çee poceÀ Notice for Dates. 

TENDEBS WAX^TEB, 
TOWNSHIP OF CiÎARLOTTENnVRGH, 

Tenders oddiesaed to the qudei-signed, will ho 
received for thp OharlQttenbmgh Township 
Conucil up to noon on the iQtli of ilfarch next, 
for construction of two stone abotmeuts on the 
site of the Lancaster bridge, South Lancaster, 
Inolnding the removal of the old bridge, neces- 
sary excavations, filling and leveiliug and fur- 
nishing all material. 

The abutments required will be similar in 
design and construction to the abutments of the 
Finney bridge and the excavation and masonry 
may be tendered for by the yard. 

Tenders will also be received for concrete 
abutments, composed of one part best Portland 
cement, two parts lake sand, and three parts 
broken stone, with chisel dressed coping stone 
and bridge seats. 

The ri^t of refusing any and all tenders is 

Specifications and other iuformatlou can be 
obtained on application. • 

G. H. MACGILLIVUAY, 
Township clerk. 

WilllamstowD, 7tb Februaiy, 1898. 3-6 

©ur Printing 
^Department. 

M oney 
To Loan. 

A large amount of private funds to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
nit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale, 
GEOBGE HEABNDEN, 

Beal Estate, Conveyancer and Inemauce Agei 
OFFICE : 

Simpaen’s Block Alexandria, Ontario 

We print everything 
from a Business Card to a 
Cataiogue. There is no 
Job you can send us tiiat 
is too iarge for us to do, 
or any so important that 
we are not capabie of do- 
ing. We do High Ciass 
Printing at Reasonabie 
Prices. We wiii be pieas- 
ed to maii sampies and 
quote prices. 

THE NEWS, 
MILL SQUARE, 

PqoNE, g. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Geuniy I^ews. 

MAXVILLE. 
Wheels are in general use now. 
Wm McEwen, Montreal, spent Sunday 

with hia family here. 
The thaw during the past week swelled 

the streams in the surrounding country to 
such an extent that a number of bridges 
were carried away. 

His many friends will learn with regret 
of the continued serious indisposition of 
Alex Stewart. 

Mrs Hiram Eobinson, Ottawa, spent the 
latter part of the week in town the guest of 
Mrs Dr McDiarmid. 

The services in the Congregational 
Church Sunday were conducted by B B 
Blyth, Montreal. 

C T Smith returned from Chestervillc on 
Saturday where he spent the latter part of 
the week. 

This is the time of year our street lamps 
would be of some benefit if made use of. 
Our council should consider this. 

The Maxville Marble Co have secured 
the services of Mr Dolly of Vars, Ont, as 
cutter in their marble shop. Mr Dolly 
comes well recommended and will no doubt 
give entire satisfaction to their numerous 
customers. 

Stephen Gaines, butcher, received a car 
load of ice from Valleyfleld on Tnesday. 
The ice is of first class quality and will no 
doubt prove a paying investment as the 
St Lawrence river ice is much superior in 
every respect to that harvested in this 
district. 

Mr and Mrs D A Munroe and family 
left by 8 o’clock train on Tuesday evening. 
Mrs Munroe and children wll remain for 
the present with her father in Bottineau 
N D, while Mr Munroe goes through to 
Vancouver, B.C. We wish them success. 

C Yule, of Ottawa, has been engaged by 
B Garner of the Central Bakery to take 
charge of his bakery. Mr Yule has had a 
long experience in bread and pastry baking 
and will no doubt give entire satisfaction to 
all Garner’s numerous customers. 

A letter has been received by Mrs 
Duncan P McDougall from her husband, 
who is en route to the Klondike. The- 
letter was written from Skaguay, where 
the party arrived on Feb 26th, all in good 
health. They intend pushing right on to 
Dawson City. 

Hugh McLean received a telegram on 
Monday announcing the death of his sister, 
Mrs Chisholm, which sad event took place 
in Malone on Sunday. Mr McLean at 
tended the funeral which took place on 
Tuesday. The sympathy of a large circle 
of friends is extended to the bereaved. 

The different Christian Endeavor and 
Temperance Socities in town will hold a 
union meeting in the Congregational 
Church Sunday evening, March 20th, to 
commemorate the birthday of the late 
Gen. Neal Dow the Maine apostle of 
temperance. 

Bev J Cormack and Bev Mr Campbell^ 
Dunvegan, exchanged pulpits on Sunday. 
We understand that Mr. Campbell will 
shortly sever his connection with the 
Dunvegan congregation. 

The members of the Masonic fraternity 
to the number of about twenty-five tendered 
a farewell banquet to D A Munroe, who 
left on Tuesday for British Columbia, in 
the Workman’s Hall, on Monday evening. 
The Masonic Hall was also thrown open 
for the use of the brethren. A very elabor- 
ate spread was prepared by B Garner of 
the Central bakery, who had charge of the 
banquet, and the success of the evening’s 
entertainment was to a considerable extent 
due to the artistic arrangement of the 
table as well as the excellent bill of fare 
presented. The chair was occupied by Dr 
D McDiarmid, who discharged the duties 
of that office in his usual happy manner. 
After the wants of the inner man bad 
been gratified, in response to the toast of 
“The Queen,” which was proposed by the 
chairman, in a few well chosen remarks, 
all present joined in singing the National 
Anthem. The next toast in order was 
“The Craft,” which was responded to by 
Messrs G W Shephard and M D Carther. 
In proposing the toast of “Our Guest,” the 
chairman referred in eulogistic terms to 
Mr Munroe, as a citizen and a Mason. In 
reply Mr Munroe thanked all those present 
for this expression of good will, and assured 
them that he would always hold in loving 
remembrance the pleasant relations he had 
with the members of the mystic tie in 
Maxville. M L Stewart then favored the 
assemblage with a gaelic song. Dr D Mc- 
Diarmid responded to the toast of “The 
Learned Professor” speaking especially 
along the line of mediciqe. Coupled with 
the toast of “ Municipal Institutions,” were 
the names of County Councillor A D Me- 
Bao and J D Bobertson, both of whom 
wished “Our Guest” every success in his 
new home. In responding to the toast of 
“The Press” T W Munro related some of 
the many advances made by journalism 
during the past few years. “The* Ladies” 
had able exponents in J Hoople, W H 
Barnhart, and A A Sproul, who recounted 
some.of the blessings that the fair sex are 
to mankind. Messrs E J McEwen, A H 
Edwards responded to “ Trade and Com- 
merce.” The singing of An,Id Lang Syne 
brought this very pleasant evening td a 
close; T'Munijoo rn'^erially a^isisted in 
^he' eyen'ing’s amusement t^y the rendition 
oi Sj’^um'^er p| selections, on the grama- 
ph^e. 

À taffy social u,nder thd auspices of the 
W C T G Temperance 
Hall on Friday evening, A good pro- 
gramme \5 b^ng prepared. Admission 10 

ST. ELMO 

Our roads are almost impossible. 
Sleighs and buggies are both being used. 

There was no preaching Sunday evening 
or prayer meetings during the week on 
account of the bad roads. 

The water in our river in the western 
part of the town was higher on Sunday 
than it had been for twenty years. Part 
of the bridge was taken away by the fiood 
but our pathmaster with a gang of men 
repaired it on Monday. 

Mr D A Munro, son of Wm Munro, of 
this place, left this week foy Vancouver. 

A nurgber of our enterprising farmer-a 
attended Mr Begg’s auction sale at Tolmios 
Corners on Wednesday. 

Mr Joseph Lalonde has moved into onr 

Three of our young men attended the 
narlor social at the residence of Mr D 
Morrison, Bloomington, last week. 

We are sorry to relate that Mr J Camer- 
on, sr., is ill. We hope that she will be 
soon restored to her usual health. 

Miss Maggie Munro, of Beaverville, was 
a guest of Miss Bell McIntyre the first of 
the week. 

Miss Chris Boss vitited at the residence 
of Mr David Munro on Monday. 

Our town was represented at Mr Mc- 
Leod of Laggan’s banquet last week. 

Mr Blyth, of the Congregation college, 
was in town on Sunday. 

We are sorry to relate the illness of Miss 
Edna Burkely, of the Manse. Wo hope, 
under the skilful treatment of Dr Munro, 
to bear of her speedy recovery. 

A large number of our young people were 
present at the marriage of Miss Jessie Mc- 
Gregor, Athol, and Mr Henry Grant, 
Moose Creek on Wednesday evening. Con- 
gratulations. 

GLEN SANDFlELq. 

Mrs D B McBao, vy.e %re sonry to state is 
indisppBQd, but ^ope to. hear of her speedy 
ifepoyery under the skillful care of Dr. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

^r p U Dewar paid Cornwall a business 
visit op Thursday of last week. 

Mr Hugh McNeil, who was spending a 
few days with friends in Montreal returned 
home on Thursday of last week. 

Mr D D McBae left for Brockville last 

PICNIC GROVE 

Farmers have tapped and sugar making 
is the business of the day. There were 
quite a few gallons made in the Grove last 

Wm. Meldrum, of Lachine, paid a visit 
to his many friends this last week. 

Miss Anderson, of Dominionville, who 
has been the guest of Mrs George Wight- 
man, has returned to her home. 

Miss Sarah Bell McCrimmon paid a 
visit to her parental home last week. 

Mr and Misses Gravelley, of Cornwall, 
were visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs John McDougall. 

A visitor has come to stay at the home 
of Mr A McPherson. Alex is all smiles 
because it is a boy. 

Mr A McKenzie, of Lochiel, and Mr 
F McCallura, of the Hill, called on friends 
in the Grove. 

Mrs Wm Wightman has returned home 
from visiting friends in the Eastern Prov- 

McCRIMMON 

Mr H McIntyre spent a few days in 
Montreal last week. 

Mr John A McCuaig and Mr. D F 
Campbell returned home from a point on 
the Bouge River, where they have been 
engaged in lumbering the past winter. 

Miss Maggie and Mr James McCrimmon 
visited in Glen Roy last week. 

Mr. Jas Denneny who has been our 
popular cheese-maker for the past two 
years was in our hamlet on Monday. We 
understand he is re-engaged here for the 
coming season. 

SANDRINGHAM 

Sugar making is the latest employment 
indulged in by the farmers of our locality. 

Bertie Stewart, of Toronto University, 
has returned for his holidays. 

Fred Caloten, of St Elmo, was a guest 
of Alex Ai»'d on Friday evening. 

Miss Maggie McKillop, of Berwick, is 
visiting friends here. 

John B Sproul, of Dominionville, passed 
through hereon Sunday en route for Tay- 

John McRae, clock and watch repairer, 
paid us a flying call on Monday. 

Alex B McRae, of Gravel Hill, assessor 
Tp. Box, spent the weak in town and 
vicinity. 

Miss C Ross, of St Elmo, visited hero 
lately. 

Sandy McGregor and Alex Munro, of 
Beaverville, passed through town to visit 
friends in Tayside last week. 

A wedding on the tapis. Particulars 
later on, 

Our annual C. E. Social was held on 
Friday evening and proved a decided 
success. The school house was crowded to 
its utmost capacity and presented a very 
fino appearance being beautifully decorated 
with flowers. The usual programme was 
rendered, composed of singing, readings, 
dialogues, recitations and two very excell- 
ent addresses by the Revs H D Leitch and 
J S Stewart, \vero received with great 
applause. Refreshments were served 
during the evening by the ladies. A collec-' 
tion of about Ç8 00 was taken up which is 
to be forwarded to the aid of the Cornwall 
hospital. 

Chris McRae, of Warina, paid us an 
official call on Tuesday. 

Quito a number of our citizons attended 
the funeral of the late Donald McGregor, 
3rd Box., which took place ®n Friday. 

Mr. A. D. McGilHvray, proprietor of the 
Alexandria Furniture Emporium got in 
this week a car load of fine furniture, 
which will be disposed of at most reason- 
able prices. 

An Auction Sale will be held at 
the residence of Mr. Donald A. McDonald, 
30-8 concession Charlottenburgh, Munro’s 
Mills, Out., on Thursday, March 24th» 
commencing at one o’clock p.m. sharp. 
James Clark, auctioneer. 

We beg to congratulate our fellow towns- 
man, Mr. E. A. Hodgson, on having suc- 
cessfully passed his recent examinations 
and thus secured a first cla^s certificate 
of Equitation from the Cavalry School at 
Montreal. 

Coteau Station is flooded owing to the 
sudden breaking up of the ice on the River 
de Lisle. On Tuesday the streets were so 
badly iuundated that sleighs could not go 
through the village and traffic was inter- 
rupted entirely. 

On Saturday, fifteen cars of ham and 
bacon left Toronto for the old country 
valued at $37,385. There was also $2,900 
worth of wheat, over $3,315 worth of flour 
for Scotland and a large shipment of agri- 
cultural implements for Holland. 

The fine weather of the past few days 
will probably be the cause of the saw mills 
opening up much earlier than usual along 
the Ottawa river. Mr. J. B. Booth, the 
well know lumberman, of Ottawa, speaks 
in glowing terms of the prospects for a big 
cut this year. 
^Messrs Maepherson & Schell, of this 
place, we understand, are at present en- 
gaged in the erection of a commodious 
creamery at Green Valley station that 
when completed will be owned and operat- 
ed by the well known butter manufactur- 
era, Messrs Croil & McCullongh, Montreal. 

Several deals in real estate have recently 
taken place which will necessitate a . lot 
of “moving” within a few weeks. Mr. D. 
D. McMillan purchased the residence and 
lot until recently occupied by Mr. A. Pilon, 
and Mr. J. "W. Irven has purchased Mr. D. 
D. McMillan’s residence, corner of Elgin 
and Harrison streets. 

■Wo now have the season when winter 
furs will bo consigned to summer quarters ; 
and a word of advice as to how to keep 
them during the warm weather may not 
be amiss. Shake and brush the furs thoro- 
ughly, hanging them in the open air—in 
the sun if possible. Wrap them closely 
in stout wrapping paper, being careful that 
no rent exists to give entrance to the 
wandering moths ; tie the parcel firmly, 
then inclose it in an outside wrapper of 
paper, pasting up the ends, and one need 
have no fear of moths. 

Dentistry—Dr. V. H. Lyon, Surgeon 
Dentist, has established an office perman- 
ently in the NEWS building, Alexandria. 

Easter Sunday April 10. 
Flour a speciality at P. A. Huot’s. 

The sleighing is practically gone. 
Bead P. A. Hout’s ad. it will pay you. 
B. Simon’s is the place to get your wall 

papers. 

There is said to be but little frost in the 
ground. 

Deal with B. Simon, of Greenfield, and 
save money. 

When in doubt where to advertise use 
the NEWS. 

B. Simon, Greenfield wants to see you. 
His great bargains will please you. 

The best circular is the NEWS that circu- 
lates throughout Glengarry homes. 

Dentistry-Dr. Howes will be in 
Maxville March 23rd, 24th, and 25th. 

Prints, ginghams, flannelettes and 
cottons cheaper than ever before at The 
People’s Store, Maxville. 

The streets were scraped yesterday and 
the decided improvement in their appear- 
ance as a result was worth a great deal. 

Do not buy your ckxver or timothy seed 
rill ycku get samples and quotations from 
«J. J. Wightman, Maxville. 

Dentistry—Dr. V. H. Lyon, Surgeon 
Dentist, has established an office perman- 
ently in the NEWS building, Alexandria. 

Stylish hats, new shapes, fashionable 
colors, cheap, at Ewen McArthur’s, the 
fashionable tailor, Maxville, Ont. 

Go to P. A. Huot’s for bargains in dry 
goods, groceries, boots and shoes, gents’ 
furnishings or whatever you want. 

Wo regret to learn of the serious illness 
of Mrs. John A. McDonell, of lot No. 32-4 
concession of Lochiel, but hops to hear of 
her early recovery. 

Over a hundred different patterns and 
styles of neckties to choose from at J. J. 
Wightraan’s, Maxville, 25c each. 

Almost every business that is now paying 
big profits as a consequence of its advertis- 
ing originated in small efforts and had to 
be built by degrees. 

Fancy shirts, new designs, stylish neck- 
ties, and a choice assortment of boys’ 
clothing just received at E. McArthur’s, 
the fashionable tailor, Maxville, Ont. 

Yesterday was St. Patrick’s Day and 
many of our citizens wore sprigs of Sham- 
rock or bows of green ribbon in honor of 
the patron saint of Erins Green Isle. 

Dentistry—Dr. V. H. Lyon, Surgeon 
Dentist, has established an office perman- 
ently in the NEWS building, Alexandria. 

-4 The High School scholars from outside 
the town will be entertained this evening 
at the residence of Mr. J. Lockio Wilson, 
in the form of a social. 

Auction Sale~ There will be sold by 
public auction at the residence of Angus 
A. McDonell, S^ 11-8 concession Lancaster, 
on Saturday, March 26th, 1898, a large 
quantity of valuable farm stock and im-. 
plements. James Helps, auçtiQDoeï, 

The nijany friends o| Mv. Norman Me- 
Deed, ûf MüCrimnion, Ont., will 
r^ret to learn that he is somewhat serious- 
ly indisposed. We, however, trust that he 
may soon recover. 

Auction Sale-Iuour last issue we 
announced that Mr. Jos. Sauve’s auction 
sale lot No. 21-6lh con. Lancaster Town- 
ship, North Lancaster P.O., was to take 
place on Tuesday, March 22nd. We have 
since been notified by Mr. Sauve that the 
auctioneer would be unable to attend on 
that day and consequently the sale will be 
heid on Monday, March 21st instead. 

SeFgenals. 
—— 

Mr. Jos. Corbett visited Blontreal on 
Sunday. 

Mr. J. A. Cameron was in Montreal on 
Monday. 

Mr. Wm Irvine, of Dalkeith,was in town 
yesterday. 

Bev. Father Fox, of Lochiel,was in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot paid Montreal a visit 
on Thursday. 

Mr. Thos. Campbell, of Dalkeith, was in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. D. C. McRae, Bridge End, was in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. A. D. Cameren, of Brodio, is in 
town this week. 

Mr. D. H. Dowar, of Glen Sandfield, was 
in town Friday. 

Mr. John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in 
town yesterday, 

Mr. D. J. Urquhart, of Laggan, was in 
town on Tnesday. 

Mr. Peter Stewart, bf Maxviile, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. C. McDougall, of Glen Norman was 
in town yesterday. 

Mr. J. H. Grant, of Dunvegan, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Duncan McNeil, of Laggan, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. R. McRae, of Glen Sandfield, was 
in town yesterday. 

Miss Kate McDonell, of Apple Hill, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. F. McRae, of Lochiel, was in 
town on "Wednesday. 

Mr. D. A. McDoogald, Green Valley, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Wm Crosswell, of App’e Hill, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Miss M. McPherson, of Brodie, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Alex McNeil, Assessor for Lochiel, 
was in town yesterday. 

Mr. Maxime Deguire, of Dalkeith, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. James W. McLeod, of McCrimmon 
was in town on Friday. 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm, Tp. Clerk, Lochiel, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald, of Fisk’s Corners, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. MePhee, of Glen Bobertson, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Peter McDonald, of Baltic’s Corners, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. Hugh A. Mc'Millan, 20-4th Lochiel, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. H. Willard,of WinchesterSpriugs, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald Oormley, of Finch, visited 
friends in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Asa Rea^h, License Inspector, of 
U'^aquois, was in town yesterday. 

Mr. A. L. McLachlan, of North Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. n. C. White, of Scotia Jet., was 
visiting friends in town this week. 

Mr. Alex McDonald (Grove) returned on 
Monday from the Boulanges Canal. 

Mr. Angus J. McDonell, of Dalhousie 
Mills, was in town on Wednesdaj. 

Messrs. Bory and Dan McDonald, of 
Fassifern, were in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Dan A. and Dun A. McMillan, 
of Lochiel, were in town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. James and Sandy Cattanacb, of 
Glen Norman, were in town on Saturday. 

Mr. W. J. McNaughton, License Inspec- 
tor, of Lancaster was in town on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. .Tas.Dingwall,License Commissioner, 
of WiIJiamstown, was in town on Wednes- 

Mr. J. Albert Latr6ille,Beal EstateAgent, 
paid a business visit to Montreal on Tues- 

Messrs. L. Dewar, D. Fisher and A. Mc- 
Pherson returned this week from Soulanges 
Canal. 

Mr. James Lothian, who spent the past 
week in Monkland, returned home on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. James J. McDonald, of the Ottawa 
Hotel, visited friends in Glen Robertson on 
Sunday. 

Messrs. Dan D. McLeod and Duncan F. 
Campbell, of McCrimmon, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Annie McLeod, of Montreal, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Finch, 
last week. 

Mr. Wm Bathurst, License Commis- 
sioner, of Dalhousie Mills, was in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. H. W. Jones, of Montreal, was the 
guest of Mr. W. Dease, of the Union Bank, 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Charles McDonald, who is at present 
visiting friends at Munro’s Mills, paid us a 
friendly call on Tuesday. 

Mr. John Fraser, of the Civil Service, 
Ottawa, who is visiting Loch Garry 
friends, was in town yesterday. 

Mr. Wm McDonald, of North Lancaster, 
was in town on Tuesday. Mr. McDonald 
leaves on Monday next for British Colom- 
bia. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald, of Montreal, is 
spending the week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus R. McDonald, 13-3rd 
Kenyon. 

Mrs. John Crateau,.who was visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Laurin, for the 
past few weeks, returned to Montreal yes- 
terday. 

Miss Annie McDongald, of Dalkeith, who 
had been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rory 
McDonald, of Fasgiferu, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. F. C. Buddeu, Inspector for the 
Phoenix Insurance Co., of London, was in 
town yesterday in the interests of bis 
company. 

Mrs. Hoey, of Montreal, was the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus B. Mc- 
Donald, 13-3rd Kenyon, the early part of 
the week. 

Miss Hannah McDonald, who had been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Arthur, returned to her home in WJHiams- 
town on Wednesday. 

Miss Flora McCuaig, of Dalkeith, who 
had been the guest of Mrs. A. D. Me- 
Gillivray for some weeks past, left on 
Saturday for Montreal. 

Miss Ella McDonald, of the Queen’s 
Hotel, who was visiting her brother, Rev. 
D. B. McDonald, of Crysler, for the past 
few days, returned home on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Dan Benton, of McCrimmon,and 
J. Benton, of Cambridge, Ont., returned on 
Saturday from Utica, N. Y., where they - 
had been spending the past few months. 

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association held in Ottawa last week 
Mr. A. G. F. Macdonald, of this place, was 
re-elected a member of the executive 
committee. 

Mr. A. Portelar.ee, who has for some 
time past been in the employ of Mr. A. 
Pilon, merchant of this place, left on Mon- 
day for Ottawa, where he has been placed 
in charge of a store by Mr.Pilon, the latter 
having decided to open up a business in 
that city. 

Mr. Norman McLeod, of Dnnvegan,visit- 
ed Montreal on Fiiday last, where Mrs. 
McLeod is in the General Hôpital under- 
going treatment for her eyesight and 
general health. Mrs. McLeod, though 
somewhat improved, is still, we regret to. 
say, compelled to remain under treatmenk 
for some time. 

C. E. DEPARTMENT, 

LIFE'S TAVESTRï. 

By Dora Green well. 
Too long have I, me thought, with tearful 

Pored o’er this tangled work of mine, and 
mused, 

Above each stitch away and thread con- 

Now will I think on what in years gone by 
I heard of them that weave rare tapestry 
At royal looms, and how they constant use 
To work on the rough side, and still peruse 
The pictured pattern set above them high. 
So will I set my copy high above, 
And gaze and gaze, till on my spirit grows 
Its gracious impress, till aonte line of love 
Transferred upon my canvass, faintly 

glows 
Nor look too much on warp and woof, 

provide 
He whom I work for sees their fairer side. 

Our moral power will be precisely in 
proportion to the measure of our grace, if 
we have a little grace, we shall do but 
little good, but if we arefilltd with all the 
fulness of God, wo shall exert a vast 
influence upon the interests of men.—Dr. 
Peck. 

qUESTIOXS AND UIXTS FOll ENDBAVOREBS. 
By J. A. R. D.ickson. 

Do you belong to the Tenth Legion ? 
(That is to those who give a tenth of thenr 
income to religious purposes.) If not try il. 

Do j^u make time for the quiet hpur of 
communion with God? 

Are you laying plans for some Christiani 
work of your own? 

Are you searching the scriptures? Whafr 
have you found in the word of God, as you 
have read it of late ? 

Christian Endeavor has 51,578 eocieties, 
3,000.000 menkbers, adding 100 new 
societies every week. How it growa! 
Are yon helping it ? 

Talmage says : There is no better place 
from which to see heaven than the post of 
duty. Elisha was ploughing in the field 
when the prophetic mantle fell on him. 
Matthew was engaged in liis custom house 
duties when he was commanded to follow. 
James and John were busily engaged in 
mending their nets when called to be fishers 
of men. Had they been pnoring in the 
sun, (jhridt would not have brought their 
indolence into the apostleship. Gideon 
was at work with a flail on the thrashing 
floor when ho saw the angel. 

L. MACDONELL. 
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The Russoll election takes place today 
and will in ftH probabi’ity give another 
supporlor to Mr. Hardy. During the past 
week both partus have been putting uj> a 
vigorons.fight, but tho chances are a long 

way in favor of Mr. Guibord. 

Mr. FJavlen Dupont, M.P. for Bugot, 
Que., died on Saturday last at Sherbrooke, 
Que. Mr. Dupont was one of the ablest 
Conservative members from Lower Cana- 
da, and his presence in parliament will be 

greatly missed by friend and foe alike. 

The Yukon Bailway Agreement has for 
some weeks been passing through the lire 

of parliamentary debate. Most of the 
Conservative M.F’SH are “ agin’ the gov- 
ernment,but a few recognizing tho ad- 
vantages to this country of the agreement 

have voted with the government. 

The Provincial Department of Agricul- 
ture lately received an enquiry from a large 
firm id Loudon, Eng., for the names and 

addresses of such firms as can furnish 
evaporated fruits for the English market. 

The United States at present supplies the 
balk OÎ the English trade, but it is stated 

that the Motherland is desirous of purchas- 
ing from Canada, if she can supply the 
goods. 

Although for some time past there have 
been indications of approaebiug war, there 
is at present every probability that trouble 
maybe averted by the statesmen who con- 
trol the destinies of the different countries 
involved. For many years there has been 

no really great war and the nations have 
had ample opportunity of viewiog the 
wonderful progress of olvilized countries 
in times of peace as compared wiih times 

The Toronto Globe aptly says “When 
Tory journals talked about 7,000 Ontario 
officials, they were really tbinkiog of the' 

7,000 persons in their own party who 
wanted offioes. It is really good thing 
for Mr. Whitney that he did not win the 
eleotion. There would not have- been 
places for one-tenth of the number, and the 

rest would have been after the scalp of the 
man who started the pleasing tale and 

made them prespire in vain. 

If seven out of every ion of the members 
of Parliament who took part in the recent 
debate on the Yukon railway deal, had 
risen in their seats, made Mr. Speaker a 

polite bow and announced that the senti- 
ments entertained and enunciated by Mr. 
So and So who bad addressed the House 
previously, were the seutiments they enter- 
tained, instead of dishing up rehashes, all 
for tho benefit of their particular constit- 
uents, the House would have been relieved 
of a tiresome debate and the country the 
richer by a handsome sum. 

Conservative predictions that within a 
year another provincial election will be 

held in Ontario, at present constitute the 
balm to heal the broken hearts of those 
who hoped for a Whitney victory on 
March 1st. A good Tory has only to make 
himself believe that within the time men- 
tioned his party will have another chance 
and for the time beiog he is happy. This 
is easy medicine to take and we would be 
sorry to deprive our opponents of whatever 

comfort it affords them. The same mis- 
taken idea smoothed the Tory pillow after 
the Federal elections of J,une 1896 and it 

didn’t hurt the Liberals a bit. 

The Conservatives'are getting little con- 
solation from the re-oounts in Ontario. 
From any bye-elections that may be held 
they will get even less. The people of 
Ontario have, by a substantial popular 
majority and by a working majority of 
members, plainly indicated their desire 
to give Hon. A. 8. Hardy a fair chance of 
zeroising hjs abilities as Premier of the 
premier province. Slowly the Tory news- 
papers are boginning to take their medicine 
and when a newspaper admits a majority 

of two for the Liberals, with West Algoma, 
Nippissing and Prescott doubtful, it might 
as well call Hardy’s majority five. They 
would even then be below tho mark. 

On Thursday evening of last week the 

annual report of the Mioister of Agricul- 
ture was laid upon the table of the House 
of Commons. It contains a considerable 

variety of information which will be of 
interest to'the farming classes of the 
Dominion. Of the trial shipments of fruit 
last season the minister says that it is 
more than probable that a profitable trade 

could be made in the exportation of pears, 
peaches and tomatoes. It may be desirable 
to continue trial shipments grapes for a 
few years, even at a loss, to test whether 
a demand will not arise for them when the 
consumers may have learned to appreciate 
their quality. 

Our exportS"of dairy produce for 1897 
were 92,089,178 value in butter, 914,672,230 
value in cheese. 

During the Ji^count in the Ottawa elec- 
tion it was found that in poll No. 7, Dal- 

bonsie Ward, the Deputy Returning 
Officer neglected to fill in form 11 in the 
poll book. The latter showed that 102 
persons voted, and there were 109 ballots 
in the box. There can be no e^fcnse what- 
ever for so glaring an 'error. At other 
points in the province mistakes have been 

made, and those who committed the blun- 
ders should be made to fed the gravity of 

their errors. Thé instructions given to 
deputies as to their duties are sufficiently 
plain«nd if they are ignorant or incapable 
(QI carrying ont their instructions they 

should not receive the appointments. It is 
too bad that any candidate should have to 
suffer for the mistakes made by an incap- 
able official. 

Post Master-General Mulook has intro- 

duced a measure to provide for the abolition 
of the present expensive superannuation 
acts, and substitutes a retirement act. 
The bill provides for the creation of a 
retirement fund by deduction from the 
salaries of the officials.' These deductions 

will be funded and placed to the credit of 
the officials and interest will be allowed 
thereon at the rate of five per cent. The 
fund so created will be tho money of the 
officer or his legal representatives whenever 

he ceases to be in the public service. This 
provision differs very materially from the^ 

present law, which only completes a retire- 
ment fund for the benefit of the officer 
himself during his lifetime. The new bill 
provides that the fund shall belong to the 
officer himself, or his family, in case of his 
death, but does not place it within the 
reach of crediîors or render it assignable 
during his period of office. 

The leaeiug of Yukon dredging rights by 
tender has resulted in eighty-four persons 

nominally, but, judging from family 
grouping, probably from ten to twenty, 
almost all Liberal party meu,* and almost 
none of them having ever seen Yukon or 
knowing anything about it, having secured 

eleven hundred miles of river bottom in 
that territory, to tbe exclusion of those 
who have undergone hardship to roach that 
territory, and who are its natural heirs. 
It is presumable that these rights have 
been acquired only to trade with and to 
take advantage of those who are able to use 

them. The principle of sale by public 
auction, which has worked so well in deal- 
ing with the Ontario timber limits, and 
which was recently so suceesfnlly adopted 
in connection with the Yukon limber 
limits, would surely have been better in 

dealing with those river bottoms. If it bad 
been possible to dispose of these rights at a 
time when those who knew something 

about their value might have had a chanoe 
at them, it would have better satisfied the 
disinterested public.—Montreal Witness. 

Mr. W. St. John, ex-M.P.P., for West 
York appears still to have a partiality for 
pork, notwithstanding the fact that the 
electors of Iris old constituency pnnished him 

for upholding his great piggery issue by 
leaving him at home at the recent election. 
On Wednesday of last week 154 

hogs were butchered at the 
Humber piggery. > This was no extra- 
ordinary action as the hogs were fit to kill, 

but Mr. St. John’s suspicions were aroused 
and be immediately telephoned Dr. Bryce, 

Provincial Health Inspector, of the fact, 
also intimating that he had reason to 
suspect the presence of bog cholera. Dr. 
Bryce’made inquiries and ascertained that 
Mr. St. John’s suspicions were groundless*. 

Dr. Smith, principal of the Ontario 
■Veterinary College, had inspected the hogs 
and pronounced them entirely free from 
cholera or any other disease. However, a 
number of evening papers bad tbe hog 
cholera story and it was made the most of, 
by those of the Tory stripe. It is little 
wonder that a st^e^an of Mr. St. Johr!s 

calibre was given bis walking ticket by the 

electors of W'est York. The only wonder 
is that he was not buried beneath an 
overwhelming majority. 

PROSPECTS FOR 1898. 

Reports from all over the Dominion in- 
dicate a strong feeling of satisfaction 
throughout with the condition of trade and 
the prospects for the future. During the 
past year tbe crops were unusnally abun- 
dant and prices have all along ruled higher 
than for years. Transportation facilities 
are always being increased and the pre- 
ferential tariff will he-tbe means of largely 
augmeuting our trade with Britain. 

The strongest proof of Canada’s prosper- 
ity at present is the small number of 
failures in business as compared with pre- 
vious years, and a continuancs of present 
conditions must tend to make the number 
even less than that recorded at present. 

Although many of our young men and 
probably a large amount of money reach 
the Klondike, yet tbe onifitting needed by 
these young men as well as that needed by 
those who pass through the Dominion from 
the old country, is purchased of Canadian 
dealers and the item is by no means an in- 
significant one. 

Railway projoots are being discussed 
and will soon be put ioto operation. In 
their constraction labor will he employed 
and on their completion new districts 
of unsurpassed timber and mineral 
wealth will be opened up and the whole 
country will as a resnlt derive the greatest 
benefit. 

It is well for Canadians to be fully aware 
of the brilliant prospects now before tbeir 
country, of the fact that existing conditions 
must produce an extended period of good 
times. A knowledge of the fact may enable 
many to take at the tide, the flood that 
leads, if not to fortune at least to a better- 
ment of circumstances. 

GIVE US GOOD ROADS. 

We want good roads ; so does everybody 
else m this country. Even those who fear 
the expense of road improvement want 
good roads, and it is to such people as these 
that we would like to show that it is alto- 
gether false economy to save expenditure 
on roads where improvement is necessary. 
The agitation for good roads has been well 
started and tbe growing demand for them 
must be gratified. In places it may take 
some time to accomplish tbe happy result, 
but come it must, and in Glengarry, where 
ou^ facilities for making the very best 
roads are alinost nnlimitod, we might as 
well keep up with the procession or even 
ahead of it and make our country roads 
models of perfection that cannot fail to im- 
press travellers over them, that we are an 
up-to date people. 

Tho many arguments iu favor of good 
roads have become almost threadbare* It 
is unnecessary for us to enumerate them 
here. To every person who thinks they are 
self evident. The wear and tear of horse 
flesh, vehicles, eto., saved by good roads 
should make an enthusiast of every man, 
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woman and child who has the slightest 
stake in this county. 

And enthusiasm is the one thing that 
must be worked up. The best interests of 
every resident of the county demands good 
roads. Oar pockets are materially affected 
hy roads in their present condition. Every 
man who travels the roads at all is paying 
tribute now to bad roads.“ This being the 
case,woQld it not be far better to eland even 
considerable expenditnre and profit in every 
way by haying better thoroughfares. 

It is not that people do not want good 
roads that loaves them iu a condition of 
apparent apathy, with regard to the 
matter. They all know the value of good 
roads, but there are not enough individuals 
who make a business of discussing tho 
matter with their neighbors, placing the 
advantages of g'^od roads against tbe dis- 
advantages of bad roads, and thus working 
up the feelings that would make every man 

hearty advocate of the former. By far 
tbe greater portion of Glengarry’s popu- 
lation is composed of farmers, every one of 
whom has to do more or less hauling. Like 
every other class of people, they talk busi- 
ness among themselves and look for 
pointers (or ac least they sbouid do so) to 
enable them to make their line of business 
more profitable. Let them then, with this 
object in view, talk up good roads. Every 
step taken in this direction is to tbeir in- 
terest and indirectly to tbe interest of every 
other resident of the county. Do not let 
the good roads agitation wane. 'We must 
keep it up and show that we are a progres- 
sive people by accomplishing results in the 
way of road improvement that will be a 
pLasure, as well as a profit^ to those who 
use them. 

THE RAGING WATERS 

CAUSE GREAT DAMAGE IN LONDON, 

BRANTFORD AND GALt. 

Z,ondon'B Breakwater Washed Awaj and 

Fifteen Hundred People Rendered 

Homeless—Washouts on the G, T* B*— 

Thousands of Dollars Damajre. 

London, Ont., March 14.—Sunday 
afternoon the river Thames burst through 
the breakwaters and flooded tho suburb 
of West London. Thousands of dollars 
worth of property was destroyed, and 
many people narrowly escaped with their 
lives. At midnight the water was still 
rising and the full amount of destruc- 
tion could not be ascertained. 

All day yesterday 300 men with teams, 
under the direction of Mayor Wilson, bgd 
been damping loads of earth along the 
breakwater to strengthen It agalpst tb@ 
steady Inroads of ths water. Shortly 
after 7 o’clock a portion of the break- 
water trembled. The water rushed at it 
savagely and tore out a sootion forty feet 
long, throwing men and horses to one 
side, as it poured through. The men and 
horses scrambled to safety, as tbe torrent 
swept on and down the streets. In half 
an hour the whole of London West was 
submerged to a depth of five or six feet. 

Four hundred houses were surrounded 
by six feet of water, and nearly 1,500 
people were driven from their homes. 
Along the stream are several mills, tho 
owners of which will suffer a large loss, 
while the damage to private property 
will run into tho thousands. 

On tho city side of the river the water 
rose eight foot sinco Saturday night, and 
should it continue it threatens to. flood 
the city oleotrio light plant and destroy 
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth 
of property. 

For many years past tlio village of 
London West has bôeu treated to a spring 
b\th, but this year the river is higher 
than It ever has been slnoo the memor- 
able water spout of July, 1838, when a 
score of people were drowned. 'Yesterday 
there was no loss of life, but the water 
has risen equally as high, and has 
reached many places that were supposed 
to bo inaccessible. 

The Scene at Galt. 

Galt, March 14.—One of tho largest 
and most disastrous floods in the mepioiy 
of our oldest residents Is passing down 
tho Grand River through Galt. The liver 
was oonsidorahly swollen above its 
normal condition at this time of the year 
all day Saturday, and tho residents of 
Galt came to the conclusion that they 
weré going to have a very mild exporienoo 
in the matter of floods this spring, but 
their expectations were disappointed, 
Sunday morning about 7.80 o’clock the 
monster ice jam at Blair gave way and 
came rushing down 'through Galt at a 
frightful speed, carrying everything 
movable along with it in its almost 
irrosistable force. Blocks of ioo 18 inches 
thick and as large as the side of a house, 
whole trees, roots and branches attached, 
a foot and a half at the trunk, hewn 
timber, loose boards, fence rails, and 
out-houses by the score .were carried 
along in the rushing and roaring tor- 
rent. A great amount of damage to 
property ,has been caused. 

The first bridge to go down was the 
smaller one near Blair Station on the 
public rood leading to Proston. Tho next 

.bridge to suffer WM the upper bridge in 
the town of Galt. Tho middle span was 
carried entirely away and tne other two 
spans are badly damaged as well as all 
the stone piers. Loss estimateil at 96,000. 
The flooring and stone piers of tbe Main 
street bridge and tho lower bridge In 
Galt have been damaged to tho extend of 
probably 9100 each. The wooden bridge 
known as the “foot bridge,” about two 
miles down tho river from Galt, was 
washed away. 

Factories and private residences located 
on the river banks have suffered con- 
siderable damage. Tho volume of water 
in the river increased rapidly, and to 
such an extent OA to overflow tho whole 
of the low lying portions of North and 
South "Water streets to the depth of two 
feet. The inmates of several private 
houses had to be carried out to places of 
safety. 

Tbe basement of Cherry Bro.s.’ flour- 
ing mill was full of water, causing dam- 
age to stock, and the stone work of tho 
mill-race was badly washed out. Base- 
ments of all the manufiioturing establish- 
ments situated on tho river are full of 
water and huge ice boulders, but damage, 
it any, cannot be definitely stated until 
the water goe.s down sufficiently to enable 
an examination to be made. It is 
known, however, that'the Galt Knitting 
Company will be heavy losers, as their 
dying works, a brick addition built out 
into tho river at the rear of the mill 
proper, was completely wrecked and the 
first floor, occupied by the operatives, 
was covered with water two feet deep. 

West Brantford a Lake. 
Brantford, Ont., March 14.—-Satiu-day 

night a heavy rain caused tho Grand 
River to again go on its annual Sunday 
rampage. At an early hour yesterday 
tho water began to rise and about 9 
o’clock the flats were almost covered 
with water and most of those living on 
tho flats, anticipating the flood, moved 
to safe quarters during the night. At 11 
o’clock the -firemen wont with the life 
boat to the flat and took off tho only 
occupant in the badly flooded section. 

In West Brantford the water had risen 
to such a height that it had a very 
dangerous outlook for citizens In that 
section. At the juncture of Oxford street 
and the Q.T.R. cro.ssing the water got 
over the tracks and soon had a patch 
washed out about two feet deep and 
about 15 feet long. Mon and teams were 
soon at work and with sand bags got the 
gap filled and water' stopped. At the 
northwest part of tbe show grounds tho 
wntor bad risen so high that it was 
running ovor the top of the dike. Here 
also men and teams are at work making 
matters more secure. Those two washouts 
at one time made it^ appear very serious 
for the people of West Brantford. 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 

TEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

rruned, Punctuated and Preserved In 

Pithy Parasraphs for tho Perusal of 

Practical People — Personal, Political 

and Profitable. 

PUKKl.r PERSONAL. 

Prince Albert of Bolgiura arrived at 
New York on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
Dcr Grosso. He is stopping at the Wal- 
dor-Astoria. 

POLITICS- FOREIGN. 

Tho British Minister, Sir Claude 
MacDonald, visited the Chinese Foreign 
Office at Pekin and lodged a strong 
protest against the cession of Port 
Arthur to Russia. 

SUICIDES. 

Alfred Moody, a farmer living north 
of Carman, Man., committed suicide by 
hanging himself. He was found by his 
children Saturday afternoon, and when 
out down life was found to be extinct. 

THE KLONDIKE. 

The American steamer Columbia, which 
started from New York for the Klondike, 
is still lying at Valparaiso, Chili, waiting 
for funds. Her supplies are liable to be 
cut off, as her captain has been unable to 
raise money, and her owners in New 
York have failed to send him money to 
pay for repairs, provisions and coal, 'i^he 
passengers, twenty of whom are womeS, 
are becoming desperate. 

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD. 

Exports estimate that a million tons 
of wheat will be exported from Cawn- 
poro, India. 

Tho consolidated returns of tho differ- 
ent crop reporting agencies of tho Ü. S. 
Department of Agriculture, made up to 
March 1, show tho wheat reserves in 
farmers’ hands on that date to have been 
equivalent to 23.9 per cent, of last year’s 
crop, or about 136,000,000 bushels. 

FOR ME2; OF WAR. 

Russia will spend ninety million 
roubles for new warships. 

His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen 
has acceptetl the honorary colonelcy of 
tho Qovemor-Qencral’s Foot Guards. 

Ths British flrst-olass cruiser Edgar 
has been ordered to Manila. It is believed 
this is due to further activity upon tho 
part of the insurgents in the Philippine 
Islands. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 

John H. Ross’ wholesale confectionery, 
London, sustained about $6,000 damages 
by fire. 

At 105 Bowery, New York, cloven 
persons were burned to death in a fire. 
The other lodgers escaped. 

At a fire in Germania Hall at Hart- 
ford, Conn., a panic resulted and eight 
persons were severely burned, one fatally. 

A fire which caused damage to the ex- 
tent of $160,000, broke out in a flve- 
story building occupied by tho Brownell 
and Field Company, wholesale grocers, at 
Providence, Rhode Island. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

Belchor Co., bankers and insurance 
men, Southampton, have called a meet- 
ing of creditors for Thursday. 

The new Newfoundland tariff meets 
with general approval^ and is expected 
to prove beneficial to the colony in the 
ci'eatiou and enlargement of local Indus- 

The Ottawa lumhermon are making 
preparations to dispose of sawdust from 
their mills, and comply with the Federal 
law forbidding tho throwing of sawdust 
in the river. 

A big Chicago shipper wants 200 car- 
loads of Canadian turnips, and will 
shortly he in Canada to contract for them. 

' Ono carload a week has boon going to the 
same dealer, but it has proven insufficient 
in amount. 

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. 

Seventy laborers for the Crow’s Nest 
Pass left Toronto Thursday morning by 
tho Canadian Paoiflo at 13.80. 

Mr; J. Z. Fowler of Ottawa has been 
appointed obief engineer of the Midland 
Railway, a line to be built this season 
between Windsor and Truro, N.S., 60 
miles in length. 

The Canadian Pacific earnings for the 
week ending March 8 amounted to 

: $454,000, showing an Increase of $139,* 
: 000 over the flgpires for the same period 

last year, which were $866,000. 
The Grand Trunk are doing an in- 

creased business in the handling of 
freight through Port Huron Tunnel. 
Last month they attained their highest 
record for tho number of cars handled in 
34 hours. On the 6th Inst., 64 trains, 
consisting of 1,856 cars, were sent 
through the tunnel, and on Tuesday, 
tho 8th, 1,660 oars wore handled through 
In 63 trips back and forth of the big 
mogul engines. 

Mr. L. A. Hamilton, C.P.R. Land 
Conimissionor in Winnipeg, gives some 
interesting details^ regarding the sales of 
the company. Apart from the six million 
acres ceded back to the Government, the 
C.P.R. had 30,000,000'acres in Manitoba 
and the Territories, and of this quantity 
about 3,000,000 acres have been sold. The 
average price of the land is about $3.80 
per acre, and no location Is more than 34 
miles from the C.P.R. main line or Its 

. branches. 
CRIME AND CRIMINALS. 

William Telfer and William Boyce of 
Toronto are accused of stealing $13 
worth of Morrison’s lead pipe. 

Thomas Bell, the alleged highwayman, 
who is supposed to bavo held up Nelson 
Montoith, M.P.P., was committed for 
trial at Stratford. 

Tho Jury in tbe case of Sheriff Martin 
and his deputies for shooting strikers at 
Lattimer, Pa., on September 10, returned 
a verdict of not guilty. 

Henry Stonefleld, the man arrested in 
Montreal for alleged murder in Massa- 
chusetts, has been liberated, as it soon 
became evident that he was npt tbe 

James Koely, who comes from 
Orangevillo, was arrested in Toronto on 
Sunday on tho strength of a telegram 
from tho chief of police, Orangeville, 
which alleges that Keely is wanted at 
that place to answer a charge of forgery. 

John W. Baker, who swore that his 
truant son of 11 was over l4 years of 
ago, in order to save him from the hands 
of Trunt Officer Hunter, at Hamilton, 
pleaded guilty to perjury before Judge 
Snider and went down for six months in 
tho Central^ 

Samuel McConnel of Westbrook, for 
pouinling H horse until exhausted, and 
then hacking out Its life with a jack- 
knife, was given thteo months in jail. 
His wife will proseôute him for brutal 
and cruel oonduot to her and her chil- 
dren. While angered ’ at a oat that 
acratohed him he pinned it to the floor 
by driving 10 three-inch nails through its 
head and body. 

CASUALTIES. 

Floods are reported at London, 
Brantford, Paris and Galt. Much 
damage was done, but no lives wore 
lost. 

A mad dog bit a small boy at Cauflold 
and also bit a horse and dog belonging 
to Mr. John Humphries of Cayuga. The 
horse and dog were shot. 

Tho male students at Miilersville, 
Penn., Normal school became engaged in 
a quarrel and exchanged shots. One was 
killetl and another is fatally injured. 

Mr. George E. Mayboe, a prominent 
merchant of Napunee, Is lying at the 
General Hospital with a broken leg, tho 
result of an accident at the Union Sta- 
tion, Toronto. 

Norman Linton, the threo-year-old son 
of Thomas Linton, daii7man, Toronto, 
was struck by a trolley car, which inflict- 
ed a Lad gash on his face and split one 
of Ills eyeballs. 

John Ferguson, an employe at the 
Crookstou Quarry, near Bellaviile, was 
dangerously Injured by a break in tbe 
machinery, a pie«p of which 'flow off, 
breaking hisjjaw. 

A little girl carrying a'lamp at Toronto 
Junction was playfully met by her brother 
and acoidcntiilly lot tho lamp fall. It ex- 
ploded and set fire to the dwelling, the 
collar of which was completely gutted, 
together with the furnishings. Lossabout 
$400. 

A schooner broke away from its moor- 
ings at Port Credit Sunday, and tne 
owners with two men went out In a 
small Ashing boat to capture the run- 
away. Their efforts were fruitless, but 
late last night they made a safe land- 
ing at Long Branch after a hair-raising 
experience with tho wind and waves. 

THE DEAD. 

Mayor Robert Scott of Seaforth is dead 
Mrs. Ellen Duquette is dead. She was 

loè years old. 
Mrs. Robert Mantell, known on the 

stage as Charlotte Behrens, died at î’ort 
Huron, Mich. 

Captain Bernard McCoy, for the last 
fifteen years a clerk at the parliament 
buildings, died at Toronto yesterday. 

An aged colored woman named Mary 
Edwards died in tho Toronto General 
Hospital on Monday night from the 
effects of starvation. 

Charles M. Almon, registrar of ship- 
ping at Halifax, was found dead in bod. 
The deceased was 49 years of ago, and a 
son of Senator Almon, who is now In 
Ottawa. 

On Thursday .Tohn Crearor, son of 
Alexander Crearer, a farmer living on 
the sixth concession of Elderslle, was 
found lying dead in his father’s barn, 
where ho had gone to work a few hours 
beforo. 

General mourning characterized tho 
funeral of "W. H. Storey at Acton on 
Tuesday. Business was practically sus- 
pended, flags hung at half-mast from the 
Town Hall, Public school and all the 
prominent manufacturing places in re- 
spect to his memory. 

Mrs. James Ferguson, wife of the late 
registrar of London, died suddenly Sun- 
day morning at tbe residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. Justice Ferguson, 388 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto. The deceased 
lady was 86 years of ago and was bom 
in Tipperary, Ireland. Her maiden 
name was Sifton, and she was a great- 
aunt of Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister 
of tbe Interior. Her surviving children 
are Mrs. (Justice) Ferguson, Miss 
Ferguson, New York, and Mrs. Burnett 
H. Hitchcock, Winchester, Eng. The 
late Senator Ferguson was her nephew. 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

The River Moira is clear of ice for sev- 
eral miles up. 

The Grand Lodge Sons of England will 
moot ftt Ottawa next year. 

Hamilton’s police patrol can go at the 
rate of a mile in 30 minutes. It has done 
it! 

Serions plague riots have occurred at 
Bombay, and large numbers of pei*sons 
were killed or wounded. 

Some Montreal architects are amongst 
the 250 who have sent in plans for the 
Parliament buildings in the city of Mex- 

The Privy Council has dismissed the 
appeal of Molsons Bank against the de- 
cision of tho Supremo Court of Canada, 
in the suit against Cooper and Smith. 

Tho Ontario Land Surveyors’ Associa- 
tion mot in the Parliament buildings at 
Toronto on Tuesday. They discussed 
various technical papers of especial inter- 
est to the craft. 

The great-granddaughter of old Com- 
modore Vanderbilt, the handsome, dash- 
ing wife of young Jack Wilmerding, has 
boen regularly committed to the Bloom- 
Ingdale Asylum at White'Plalns. 

Tho Imperial Government is being 
pressed by some influential supporters in 
Parliament to reconsider its recent deci- 
sion not to incorporate emblems of th§ 
colonies and India on the royal standard. 

Charles Reloh and Thomas Flaherty, 
painters, were killed by the breaking of 
a rope sustaining a swinging platform 
upon which they were working, at New 
York. Their bodies were horribly bruised 
and crushed. 

Samuel McEaohran, who ran away 
from the home of his birth on the shores 
of the Canadian Mississippi River, In 
Beckwith Township, 86 years ago, has 
returned to visit his father, who is aged 
83 years. McEaohran 1s to-day wealthy. 
His homo is In Scranton, Pa. 

It is stated that tho two suits pond- 
ing between the heirs of the late Charles 
A. Massey and the executors of tho late 
Hart A. Massey, Toronto, havo boen 
settled out of court, and that by the 
terms of the agreement the plalutlfffi 
oome into possession of $760,000. 

The C. P. R. Has It. 

Montreal, March 13.—The Columbia & 
"Western Railway, built in two sections, 
the first from Robson to Trail and the 
second from Trail to Rossland, in all a 
distance of 83 miles, is now tho property 
of the Canadian Paciflo Railway. 

Crash on the C. P. R. 

Merrlcksvillo, Ont., March 11.—At five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon two C.P.R. 
freight trains came together about a mile 
east of this station, which resulted in the 
destruction of two engines and sixteen 
cars. AU hands jumped and escaped in- 
jury. ■  

An Iron Famine in England. 

London, March 14.—The iron trade 
has boen considerably stirred by an 
article in the Statist, pointing out that 
the exports and home consumption of 
iron have exceeded the whole output of 
the United Kingdom by nearly half a 
million tons and predicting a big iron 
famine before tho end of tne year. The 
Statist says: “There is quite a largq 
probability that we may have to fall 
back upon America at no distant future 
to make good our deficient supply—on 
America, once our largest buyer of both 
pig and flnishod inatoriai.” 

The Revolver ITeut OS, 

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 28.—À sad 
■hooting accident occurred Saturday. W. 
8. Wiffen, employecl in tho Land Registry 
Office hero, was examining a revolver in 
his garden, when the weapon went off 
and the bullet lodged in his brain. De- 
ceased was an Englishman by birth, and 
was a nephew of Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Premier of British Columbia. 

British Honors for Canadians. 

London, Feb. 38.—The Hon. Q. W. 
Burton, Chief Justice Of Ontario, has 
been knighted. Mr. Augustus Harvey, 
Sir Robert Thorbum and Mr. Philip 
Cleary, Legislative Couneillors of New- 
foundlands retain the tide of honorable. 

Birtliday 
Presents 

• Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, if you would secure 
tbe worth of your money. 

"Watobes in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors (fee. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 
All stylos and sizes. Repairing a specialty 

F. T. MUNRO, 
Maxville, Ont. 

PERFECT PLEASANT PROMPT. 
McLeister's Perfect EmalBion of Cod Liver 

Oil with Hypopbosphites of Lime aud Soda is 
a pleasant ana prompt remedy for coughs and 
colds, coutalua a greater percentage of Cod 
Liver Oil than any other emulsion on the mark- 
et. Try it and save botli health and money. 

JOHN McLEISTBB, 
Chemist & Druggist. 

St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 87-Iy 

FOB SALE. 
That nice little residence on King street, 

in the Village of Maxville, owned and 
occupied by J. W. Weegar. Apply on the 
premises. * 5tf 

Great 

Bargains 

Glen Robertson 

rThe holiday season ia at hand 
and we have fully prepared for it 
as can be seen by an examination 
of the several extensive lines we 
carry. 

We are quoting prices lower than ever ; 
prices that have caused consternation in 
the other stores in town. Call and ex- 
amino out goods 

It Will Pay You. 

I am prepared to pay from 6ots to 7cts 
per lb. for cow hides, from Sets to Octs per 
lb. for dressed turkeys, also the highest 
market prices for grain and other farm 
produce. Salt 46cts. per bag, ooal oil ISots. 

Yours respectfully, 

N, MARKSON. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

Klondike 

Yukon 
Gold Fields 

You can make Gold 
by getting your 
Teas and Groceries 
at our   

Clearing 
Sale ^ ^ 

Boots, Shoes, and 
Rubbers for Spring. 

BIG DISCOUNT 
Given on Dry Goods 
and Clothing 

The Good 
Luck Store 

Post Office Block, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

The Klondike 
Fever Cured ... J! 

Perhaps 3'ou don’t believe it buta visit to our store will cure 
the worst form of the disease. 

WHY? 
Because by dealing with us you save so much money, you are well 

satisfied to stay away from the Klondike or anywhere else. 

Did You See our HATS ? 
See them and you will be sure to buy one. . We have the lar^st 
assortment in town. Latest English and American Styles—Hard 
Soft Hats'. / . _ 

IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS we take the lead, for Variety, Quality 
and Cheapness. 

R Word about our Shoes. 
We have the largest and best assortment ever carried in Alexandria 

in Black, Chocolate, Ox Blood and Tan. Ladies, Gentlemen and Child- 
ren can all be satisfied in this line. 

Special to Ladies—Dress Goods, Silks, Fancy and Plain Duckings, Baitings of 
all descriptions, Prints—the Very Latest Designs, Canadian and English at Lowest 
Prices. In Spring underwear we can’t bé surpassed. We carry a full assortment of 
Children’s and Ladies’ Underwear. 

House cleaning: ^1^1 the order of the day. Got your wall paper. Spring 
B(5ller Curtains and Lace Curtains from us and you will be satisfied. We keep every- 
thing else that you can find in a general store. 

Ready-made Clothing, Hardware, Groceries, Paints,Oils. Come in and see our goods; 
whether you buy them or not we will be glad to see you. 

P.S.—Flour .a Specialty. 
A.- SITJOT. 

F. E. CHARRON’S 
For a Suit I 

Why not have an up-to-date suit when /, 
you can procure one tor less money 
than at any other clothing store, at 

? F. E. enaRRON’s ? 

Here are some of his prices : 

Black Serge Suits, - $12.00 and upward s. 
Nice Light Grey Suit, made in any style, 

$10.00 and upwards. ' 
All Wool Worsted Pants, striped,'$3 and up. 
Fine Black Worsted Pants, - $3 and up. 
School Suits for boys, - $4, $5, $6, $7. T 
A fine selection of Spring and Fall Over- 

coatings from $7 up. 

P. É. GHnii)N,ljEXnNDRIA. ^ 

Wend your way to- 
P. Leslie’s Crystal Block 

When in quest of crockery, China and glassware, 
We have tbe stock, tho LARGEST in town, 

Wo make the prices, the LOWEST in town, 
It will pay you to go to HEAD-QUARTERS 

For your wants in tbe crockery line. 

.'V'X 

We can equip you with an outfit for the dining room for less money than yoa 
imagine. All that’s necessary is to investigate and we will demonstrate to yoa tbe fact 
that a little money will go a long way if judicioasly spent at the crystal block. 

P. LESLIE, Prop. 

A. A. SPROUL 

Is now ready t© shgw for this Spring, the, finest 
stock of Imported and Donaestje Worsted anc}' 
Tweed Suitings, Over coatings etc., at prices that will 
make you have a new suit, overcoat or pair of pants, 

Pon't forgot that we guarantee all work aud no misfltR 
leave onr premises, 

A. A. SPROUL, 
Merchant Tailor, Maxville. 

PEOPLE WHO'SAVE MONEY 
Buy their goods at the STONE STORE. One of my would-be competi- 

tors realizing this keenly, like “tbe lawyer in court finding be bad a hard 
case began to abuse his client’’ but then the root of bitterness arises from 
my having disturbed a hornet’s nest of high prices. 

New Dress Goods-Tain assured that I have the largest (about double) and best 
selection ever shown in Alexandria. ORGANDIE MUSLINS in all the 
new shades. Every lady should see thèse goods early—wonderful selling 
already this season. They sparkle with style and value. 1 have Prints in 
dress patterns no other merchant can show in town. 

Don you want a Nobby Hat, Ties, Shirts aud a Suit Perfect Fit ? 1 can 
please you. I think I buy more Clover and Timothy Seeds than any two 
merebaots and as in the past offer the best at low prices. Wheat also in 
stock. Being a Manitoba man I bay flour at those prices and nnderseil 
others. Highest prices for batter, eggs aud grain. 

JOHN MCMILLAN. 

AUCTION SALE 
-OP- 

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY 
—IN THE— 

Township of Lancaster, in the 
County of Qlengarry, 

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain Mortgage made by one 
ARCHIBALD A. MCDONALD, to the Vendors 
now in default and to be produced at time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by PUBLIC 
AUCTION at tho GRAND UNION HOTEL in 
the VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA, on 

Saturday, March 26th, ’98 
at the hour of one o'clock iu the 

All the right, title, interest and equity of re- 
demption of the said Archibald A. McDonald in 
the following property, viz : The East Half of 
Lot Number Twelve in tho Fifth Concession of 
the Township of Lancaster, containing one 
hundred acres more or less aud subject to a 
mortgage tbereon made by the said Archibald 
A. McDonald to the Hamilton Provident and 
Loae Company upon which on the 1st February, 
1898, there was due $1,590 of which $104.24 was 
then in arrears. This property is situated three 
miles from Dalhousle Station on tbe 0.p.R. aud 
is favorably situated as regards, churches, 
school and cheese factory. The soil is/a, rich 
clay loam, 75 acres being cleared and' in a high 
state of cultivation, well watered and fenced. 
Upon the property are erected a new frame 

24x20 with kitchen 20x16 attached. Barn 

H. Aubrey’s 

Alexandria 
Hand * 
Laundry....’ 

Does the best work of any 
Laundry in Canada at the 
most moderate prices; 

aiid stables 60x40 all in a good state of repair. 
The property will be offered for sale subject 

to the saidmortgage to tbe Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Company aud the purchaser will 
assume the said mortgage and pay tbe same 
according to its terms. That mortgage is due 
1st Afarcb, 1901, $50 of the principal and interest 
on the unpaid balauce being payable on 1st 
March each year. The rate of interest   

The amount over and above what is due on 
the above mortgage will be payable as follows: 
20 per cent, of the amount will he recjuired to be 
paid at the time of sale and the balauce within 
one mouth thereafter. 

For furtherpaxticulars apply to 
MACDONËLL & COSTELLO, , 

Solicitors for Vendors;^? 
Alexandria, Ont, 

Dated at Alexaudrlo this 96th day of Febru- 
ary, 1898. 

Give us a trial and be con^ 
vinced that our work i^ 
Up-to-date. 

MONEY TO lOAH 
TO 

Farmers and Land 0 
I have a large amonnt of prlvateXoi^' 

io loan on good farms, also on good villagq^ 
and town property, on very favorable terme. 
Some goofl farms for sale. Write me or - 
come and see me. • 
Local agents :—Joseph Labroese, post 
master, Moose Greek ; Wm. MoRae, Dna- 
vegan ; Dongald MoMUlaiH Kirk EiU>4. 
Always at home Monday and SatordKyr*^ 

J.-W, WeeïarT*' 
naxville, Ont. 



1 Neighbor’s Advice. 
THE MEANS OF RESTORING A LITTLE 

GIRL TO HEALTH. 

She Was Gradually Fadiner Away 
and Her Parents Doubted Her 
Recovery to Health. 

From The Examiner, Charlottetown. 
Perhaps the most remarkable cure that 

has ever been recorded is that of little Mia* 
vodside, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

"7oodaide, of Baltic. P.E.I. Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodside are members of the Prince* 

^ town Presbyterian church, and are well 
and favorably known in the settlement 
where they reside. Mr. Woodside does an 
extensive business in oysters. À news* 
paper correspondent hearing of the remark- 
able recovery of this little girl, called on 
Mr. Woodside and ascertained the exact 
facts of the case. The following is sub- 

^ stantially the result of the interview 
“About a year ago last June I first noticed 

1 that my little daughter was not as bright 
as usual and that she complained kt times 
of pains in her head and chest. ITp to 
that time she bad regularly attended school 
and was remarkaly clever for a child of her 
age. She did nothing except attend school 
and althongh I never supposed it would do 
her much injury, I allowed her to study 
too sedulously. Thinking that she was 
only a little run down 1 kept her from 
school for a few weeks and expected that 
she would be alright again. By the end of 
that time I was badly disappointed in my 
expectations, however, as sire rapidly grew 
weaker and lost flesh every day. I was 
alarmed about her condition when she com- 
plained of a soreness in her lungs and be- 
gan to cough. I was just preparing to take 
her to a doctor when a neighbor called to 
see her and advised ns to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Bho assured me that Fink 

^ Pills bad restored her own daughter to 
health after several doctors had failed to 
do her any good. I therefore resolved to 
give them a trial and purchased a couple of 
boxes tbat very day. I began giving my 
little daughter those pills being very care- 
ful to follow the directions. Ât the eud of 
a month I noticed a decided improvement 
in her health and thus encouraged 1 con- 

^ tlnued using the pills three months ifiore. 
^ Her health was quite restored by that time 

. and she was able to attend school again. I 
] remark my daughter’s cure as almost mar- 

vellous and accord all the credit. to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills., For little girls and 
boys of. delicate constitutions no bettor re- 
medy could possibly be prescribed. What 
was done for the little girl .could certainly 
be done for other children.” 

Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills care by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, ; and strengthen the 

^ nerves, thus driving disease from the sys- 
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 

|^0uF ©fefeawa &eHeF. ^ 

OTTAWA, March 14th. 
Although iu session for a^ut five weeks 

only, the Commons has manufactured up 
to date almost 2,000 pages of Hansard, and 
those pages are filled principally with talk 
on the Yukon railway question. Of this 
nnmber, as the computation plainly shows, 
more than two-thirds is credited to the use- 
less criticisms of the Opposition. The 
Yukon bill has now passed its crucial stage 
in the Commons, and by a majority which 
was not a strictly party one. Four of theOp- 
position were found voting with the Gov- 
ernment in favor of the bill,and in this fact 
there is a parody on the violent efforts of 
Topper, Foster & Co. in their endeavors to 
whip thqir party following into line by a 
flood of verbosity. The position occupied 
b)' the veqerablo leader of the Opposition 
upon this question is certainly a unique 
one. At one time we hear him lauding the 
government upon their sagacity and energy 
in adopting.a route which be had previously 
declared the only one at all practicable as 
an all-Canadian route and in placing the 
building of the line of railway in the bands 
of contractors in whom ho had every, con- 
fidence and then at a later date, when the 
redoubtable Foster rose in rebellion, as is 
his wont, we hear him on the floors of Par- 
liament declaring directly to the contrary. 
The strictures of 8ir Bichard Cartwright 
upon this double dealing were well deserv- 
ed. All the Opposition to the Yukon rail- 
way proposals were of sounding brass and 
locked the ring bf^the better metal. They* 
brought forward no counter or better pro- 
posal but simply resorted to the easy and 
treacherous cryr of the alarmist. In the 
end tbat cry simmered down to the one 
point and that point was, and is, that the 
land grant is an excessive one. Of course 
this cry is apt to be a popular one, other- 
wise, do you think Tories would indulge in 
it ? Their plaint is :—“You are giving 
away the gold lands of the Yukon.” This 
may properly be answered by the question, 
did Canada propose to reserve all these 
lands to herself ? It seems not, for all she 
proposes to reserve is one-half and in equal 
proportion to other claimants. Then if 
there is nothing to be lost to the country 
by oven this so-called deal with Mackenzie 
and Mann, why so much fuss in the public 
ear ? The contractors are taking no more 
out of the public reserve than would the 
free miner. Yet the Tory opposition,against 
thd good judgment of so astute a parlia- 
mentarian and politician as their leader, 
have seen fit to cry out to the oonntry the 
old and well-anderstood cry of “wolf wolf. 

After all, I think there will be almost as 
muoh wailing over the Yukon pilgrimage 
as over a war. Both of these conditions 
now threaten. In respect to the first sub- 
ject it may be said that all metals, precious 

~_4>r otherwise, are to be found in greater or 
less abundance almost everywhere, and 
whoever those of the more valuable kind 
are to be met with, it is often thought, and 
the thought is -now irresistable when the 
Klondike is remembered, that there is no 
better way to expend money and energy 
iliAD in the search for these hidden riches. 
In how many cases, during the ccmtng 
months, will our attention be called to the 
painful and ruinous delusion of the Yukon ? 

f course the natural conolusion in all 
.8, is that whenever there is gold there 

nîust necessarily be wealth, and that of all 
occupations the one of extracting the great 
est symbol of all .riches from its native 
rook, or from the^^Klondike frozen soil 
roust be the most remunerative. Ex 
perienos, boMdver, has shown that this is 
far from being the case. Sir Charles Tup 
per, who has extended knowledge in mining 
operations, says that for every dollar’s 
worth of gold raised there has been expend 
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ed by the fortunate and the unfortunate 
an equal amount of hard cash. It is then 
a matter of luck and nothing more, and all 
the Klondike jilgrims of to-day will not bs 
millionaires to-morrow. 
. While the dread spectre of war hovers 
over all the nniverse and threatens the 
peace and prosperity of so many of the 
nations of earth, yet Canada now stands on 
the very threshold o! a season of better 
times than has ever approached her since 
the federation. Trade is now in a condi- 
tion, by reason of the peculiar incentives of 
the day, to take a fresh start and gain a 
sound and permanent basis, with no near 
danger of relapse. That it will be of a 
lasting character is the ox^inion of all men 
engaged in the various branches, and they 
are not likely to mistato the facts. The 
country now begins a new era of prosperity 
with overythiog before it pointing to the 
fact of permanency in trade matters. The 
policy of the government is moulded to 
promote and advance this prosperity. The 
tariff conditions are now known by business 
men to be such as will not shock the trade 
of the country by sudden and radical 
changes, bat that these changes will be 
brought about in a quiet and deliberate 
way. It is understood that the budget will 
propose no serious alterations iu the tariff, 
and in this connection it is to be noted 
that the Opposition charge against Liberals 
as being annexationists in their avowed 
policy of free trade, is now rarely heard. 
It is always a foolish thing to make bogus 
accusations, and it is even more foolish to 
attempt to justify them when they have 
been made. Canada stretches from ocean 
to ocean, and in all her vast domains there 
is not to bo found a section of her inhabit- 
ants that is not loyal to her government 
and oonstitutiou. The fallacy of annex- 
ation is a small thing of the past and the 
desire for any political change is only en- 
tertained, if it can be discovered, in isolated 
.and individual instances. Under the dread 
shadow of the war cloud which is to-day 
darkening the old world and impending 
over a portion of the new, an opportunity 
offers for a reunion of Kinship which should 
unite the English speaking nations of the 
world. This will be the nearest approach 
of annexation between Canada and the 
United States, and it is a condition to be 
most heartily desired. Under the influence, 
which such a community of interest would 
create, a more neighborly cordiality would 
spring up between Canada and her mighty 
southern neighbor, and existing differences 
between the two countries would be easily 
adjusted. Although speaking the same 
tongue and coming from the same stock 
originally, yet the United States and 
Canada have a widely divergent destiny to 
fulfil in the world’s history, and for the 
latter it can be said tbat the past is full of 
encouragement and the future full of hope. 

THE YUKON BILL. 

The Seggod Reading of the BIU Carried 
in Vné Reuce by a Ht^orltjr of 8d* 

Ottawa, March ll.>—At 5 o’clock this 
^o^lng.B after five weeks of almost 
iteadv debating, a vote was reached In 
the Commons on the second reading of 
tho Yukon Railway bill. The first division 
was on Mr. Borden’s amendment, which 
regarded as indefeasible the terms of the 
bi^ain, and the second was on the 
main motion. 

AnalyiiU of the Vote. 

Against the amendment, 119; 
For the amendment, 65; 
Paired, 88; 
Members absent, 6 ; 

. Constituencies vacant, 1; 
Speaker, 1 ; 
Total members, 813. 
The following were paired: 
Liberals. Cousorvatlvos. 

Angers. Casgrain. 
Campbell. Kendry. 
Wood (Hamilton). Gilmour. 
Gibson. Corby. 
Lavergno. Seagram. 
fnner. Tisdale. 
McClure. Hendersor.. 
Fraser (Lambton). Prior. 
Madore. Poupore. 
Charlton. Boddick. 
Desmarais. Dupont. 

The following members were absent: 
Bourbonnais, Bruneau and Dobell, Lib- 
erals; and McCarthy and Stubbs, Inde- 
pendents. 

West Prince, P.E.I., Is vacant. 
There were five Conservatives who 

voted against tho amendment. They wore 
Costigan, Hughes, Bethuno, Blanchard 
and Hale. 

The vote In other regards was a party 

An analysis of the vote in tho second 
reading is as follows: 

For the bill, 111; 
Against the bill, 72; 
Members absent, 6; 
Paired, 88; 
Vacant constituencies, 1; 
Speaker, 1 ; 
Total, 818. 
Tho pairs are exactly tho same as in 

tho first vote, and the absentees, with 
the exception that Mr. Casey did not vote. 

There were two ConsorvntiYc.s, Hughes 
and Bethune, who voted with the Gov- 
ernment. 

Throe Liberals, Meinnos, Oliver and 
Erb, and Rogers (Patron) voted against 
the bill. 

DAIRYMEN MHET. 

The Bntter and Choesciunkers* Associa- 
tion Asscmblc.s In Kingston, 

/Kingston, Ont., March 10.—The con- 
tention of tho butter and cheosomakers 
of Eastern Ontario was held here yester- 
day, and was full of interest. The King- 
ston Dairy School was visited, and cjm- 
monded for Its excellent work. Professors 
Ruddick, Sbufolt and Publow of the 
school, and also Dr. Connell, factor col- 
leglst, gave addresses full of information 
and instruction in tho arts required In 
producing good, saleable articles. Prof. 
Doan of Guelph was also able in his ad- 
dresses. President Derbyshire, Mr. Edgar 
and other directors, as well as instructors 
iu Eastern Ontario, discussed the patiers 
and made prîicticixl reT.iarks. Co-operation 
aqd combination and weeding out of 
small, inferior factories was urged, if the 
goods of Canada were to hold a place in 
the keen comijctition for the world’s 
markets. The absolute need of oleanlinoss 
was expressed, and the handling of milk 
in foul barnyards was vigorously assailed. 
If there were bad sunrroundings, milk 
was one of the things most impression- 
able and could hardly bo changed by any 
processes at present known. The intere.sted 
listeners had a )>Ig day's dlsous.sion, full 
of thought for future consideration. 

AUSTRALASIA WILL PUT UP. 

Win GIT« Otic-Third for Cable If Canada 
and Itritaia Will Give the Other. 

Melbourne, March 13,—At the confer- 
ence of the Colonial Premiers yesterday, 
it was rcsolyed that, if Groat Britain and 
Canada oontribute two-thirds of the cost 
of the proposed Pacific cable, Australia 
should contrlbnto tho roinaindor. It was 
resolved also that tho proposed federal 
tariff should give jireferonce to British 
products, and, In default of an early fed- 
eral tariff, that the individual colonies 
should be recommended to give a sub- 
stantial preference. 

FOR CANADA'S GOVERNOR. 

X,ord Georjce llaiuiltou Slay Succeed the 
£url of Aberdeen. 

London, March 13.—The St. James’ 
Gazette yesterday aftn,fnoon sivys it under- 
stands that Lord George Hamilton, now 
Secrctaiy of State for India, will succeed 
the Earl of Aberdeen, as Governor-Gen- 
eral of Canada. 

The Death of Georffo Muller. 

London, March 11.—-George Muller, the 
philanthropist, is dead. 

Deceased, who was in his 94th year, 
was a native of Germany, but during the 
greater part of his long life had resided 
in England. Ho was one of tho founders 
of the Plymouth Brethren, and the head 
of whot was known as tho Muilorite sec- 
tion. He was, however, best known for 
his life of prayer in connection with the 
famous orphanage. Every stone of the 
Homes, ho used to state, was 4,he result 
of prayer; every particle of timber was 
the result of prayer; for ho had never 
asked a single human being in tho wide 
world for the £115,000 which tho build- 
ings alone cost. Year after year now for 
sixty-four years ho bad been going on in 
that way, without asking for a shilling, 
rli this way ho had obtained more than 
£1,400,000. 

Tbe Company 3IuHt Pay. 

Toronto, March 10.—Tho Metropolitan 
Insurance Company appealed yesterday 
to tho Division Court from a decision of 
Judge Morgan in favor of Stephen Brou- 

Brouthors’ wife, unknown to him, in- 
sured Ills life in the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company through one of tho 
agents in the city. Mr. Brouthers, learn- 
ing what his wife had done, and being 
informed by tho agent of another com- 
pany that his policy was not good unless 
tho application was signed by himself, 
sued the ooinpany to recover the amount 
of promlums jiaid, and recovered judg- 
ment in full, amounting to $18.5. 

Tho appeal was di.smi.ssed with costs. 

Senate Passed the 850.000,000 Dill. 

Washington, March 10.—Senator Hale 
has reported the National Defenco bill in 
the Senate aud asked its immediate con- 
sideration. Tho Senate passed it without 
any debate. 

PROFITABLt OEESE. 

Gray Africans Grow Fast and Are Beady 
For Market la Ten Weeks. 

Gray African grese are by many rais- 
ers considered the most profitable of all 
geeso to keep. They grow tho heaviest 
iu the shortest space of time and are 
ready for market in ten weeks, weigh- 
ing at that ago between eight and ten 
pounds. They are very much like tbe 
Pekin duck in this respect and as com- 
pared with other geoso give tbe moat 
satisfactory returns fer the least labor 
and time spent in growing them. They 
are, according to standard weights, a,? 
heavy as the Tonlonse and Enibdcn, 
bnt specimens are not uncommon that 
exceed these weights by several pounds. 
They are first class layers and average 
about 40 eggs in a season. This is con- 
sidered as a low estimate for thc-ir egg 
production. For table ^';p6ses they are 
esteemed very highly, their flesh being 
fine and nicely flavored. 

These geeso have a largo head, with 
a large knob and a heavy dewlap un- 
der tbe throat. These and the Chinese 
geese are different from the others in 
the bead and are tho only two breeds 

PaiR OF GRAY AFRICAN GEESE. 

that have tbe knob on tbe head. 
The bills of the Africans are rather 
large and stout at the base, and tboir 
necks are long. Their backs are long 
and fiat, breasts round and moderately 
full, and they have large, long and up- 
right bodies. The wings are large and 
strong and are folded well against the 
body. The thighs are short and stout 
and the shanks of medium length. Tbe 
knob is black and the dewlap of a gray 
color, while the plumage of the neck is 
lignt gray with a dark stripe running 
from the bead to tbe body. The back is 
dark gray, tho plumage of tbe breast is 
gray, and the under part of body is 
light gray. The wings and tail are 
dark gray, and tho thighs are light 
gray. The eyes are hazel or brown; bill, 
black; shanks, toes and web are of dark 
orange color. 

The standard weight of the adult 
gander is 20 pounds; adult goose, 18 
pounds; young gander, 16 pounds, and 
young goose, 14 pounds. 

DUST BAVHS. 

Tery FsBontial to the Health of All 

All animals have a uatnral tendency 
to cleanliness. The hog, tho common 
type of filth, is not by any moans as 
dirty as we would suppose if given an 
opportunity to be clean, and in this he 
needs only as much assistance from man 
as a horse demands; the result will 
prove his natural tendency to cleanli- 
ness. The hen has an aversion to bath- 
ing iu water. Her substitute is tbe dust 
bath, wliich answers the same purpose 
for cleansing her feathers. A dust bath 
is very essential to the health of all 
fowls. In winter, when tbe outside 
ground is frozen hard, a substitute 
should be provided in the shape of a 
box filled with dry sand mixed with 
coal ashes or road dust. 

Watch your hens on a bright sunny 
day in winter and see how they enjoy 
this bath. They pick the dust into their 
feathers, roll first on one side and then 
on the other and seem to sift the dry 
dirt into every part of their feathered 
coat. It cleanses them and frees tljem 
from their mortal enemy, the lice. One 
would suppose that hen lice were very 
clean themselves since they have such a 
dread of dirt, and it is true they cannot 
exist where dirt or dust abounds. 

The dust bath is therefore very neces- 
sary for the health and happiness of 
your fowls. It should be placed where 
the sun can shine into it. This makes 
it attractive, and your hens will soon 
avail themselves of it.—Poultry Cul- 
ture. 

, Cold Weather Egge. 

It will not pay to scrimp the hens in 
food, shelter or care. The farmer has 
spare time during winter to devote to 
bis fowls; he has grain to feed them 
and may have comfortable quarters for 
them. Many grudge tbe grain fed to 
fowls when they are not laying. If sup- 
plemented with good care and shelter, 
it will he ijaid for ■with a good profit. If 
tbe grain bin is lowering alarmingly 
fast, pay no regard, but give the hens 
what they need, and they will fill the 
bin when it is empty. 

Poultry Points. 

Hens lay larger eggs than pullets. 
Eggs from fat hens do not batch well. 
The best layers are usually tho worst 

sitters. 
The nest is tho batching place for lice 

as well as for chickens. 
Sand is not a good substitute for 

gravel in the poultry yard. 
Much fat producing food is not best 

for laying or growing fowls. 
Supply tho laying bens with bones, 

oyster shells and vegetable^. 
The fowls are healthier when they 

^ave to scratch for their food. 
Give the hens all of tbe buttermilk 

and skimmilk they will drink. 
Too much wet or sloppy food given 

young fowls often induces scours. 
Keep a variety of poultry. Geese and 

ducks j)ay fuHy as well as chickens. 

to DPiLOS POULTRY.' 
Poluter* Conccroltiff the Proper PreparOr- 

t2on of ChSohcDS For Market. 

Poultry should not be fed for 24 
hours before killiug. A full crop not 
only injures the appearance of the 
dre.ssed bird, but is liable to sour, and 
low prices are the result. Poultry 
should bo killed by bleeding in the 
mouth or by opening the veins in the 
neck, then hang by the feet until they 
are ijroperly bled. The crop and intes- 
tines should not be removed, and the 
feet and head should be left on. 

Either manner of dressing—by scald- 
ing or dry picking—will do, as those 
dry picked sell best to shippers and 
scalded best to the homo trade. For 
scalding chickens have the water as 
near boiling point as possible without 
boiling. Hold by the head and legs, 
which should be picked dry before 
scalding; then immerse and lift up and 
down three times. If the bead is im- 
mersed, it turns the color of the comb 
and gives the eyes a shrunken appearance 
which leads buyers to think the fowl 
has been sick. The feathers and pin- 
feathers should then be removed imme- 
diately, very carefully and without 
breaking the skin. They are then 
“plumped” by dipping ten seconds into 
water nearly boiling hot and then put 
immediately into cold water, where 
they should remain until the animal 
heat is entirely removed, after which 
they should be hung in a cool place. 

To properly dry pick poultry the 
work should be done before tho bodies 
get cold and while still bleeding. Dry 
picking is much more easily done while 
tho bodies are warm. The work should 
be done very carefully that the skin 
may not be tom or broken. 

A GREAT DUCK FARM. 

Breeding Condneted on a Bis; Scale by 
MillloDalre Jacob Rapport. 

Jacob Ruppert, the wealthy New 
York brewer, has invested about $40,- 
000 in a duck farm, says the New York 
Commercial Advertiser, at his country 
place, Bhinecliff-on-tbe-Hudson, where 
a wooded point extends into tbe river. 
Only White Pekins are raised, being 
hatched in gas heated incubators hold- 
ing 400 eggs each, and automatically 
regulated. The brooder rooms are 160 
feet long, with 60 compartments, each 
holding 100 ducklings, each batch be- 
ing kept separate until sold. The brood- 
ers have cozy cuddling places under 
steam pipes. When sufficiently strong, 
the ducklings are removed to pens out- 
side, a day’s hatching in each. Killing 
for market begins with the pen nearest 
the house and continues to the most 
distant. None are sold over 10 weeks 
old, and during this time they do not 
see water. They weigh five or six 
pounds when killed and are sold to 
leading hotels. During the breeding 
season, from December to July, the 
ducks are coufined in ten pens, each 
holding 100 fowls. Each peu has a 
shoot extending into the water. Tbe 
rest of the year the breeders are turned 
loose and roam at will. About 300 of 
last year’s breeders are retained and 
700 young ducks added for next year. 
Steam power is used to grind the differ- 
ent kinds of food, bones and shells to 
keep the birds in good condition during 
the winter mouths. Besides ducks Mr. 
Ruppert has a flock of White Plymouth 
Rock fowls. 

Why H«ns Don't JMJ, 

It may not bo generally known that 
one cause of tho nouappearauce of eggs 
from hens and pullets in tbe late full 
and early winter, at which time eggs 
are high in price, is due to a change iu 
quarters just at the time when the egg 
producing organs are about to begin 
their functions. It is a scientific fact 
now well established tbat egg produc- 
tion at any period other than at the 
natural breeding season is due solely to 
good food, care and general treatment. 
Bearing in mind these facts, every care 
should be taken to avoid changes which 
are apt to alarm tbe hen or disturb her 
in any way. If changes must be made 
in pens or houses, have all the condi- 
tions as similar as possible to the old 
home, but do not change from yard to 
house or bouse to yard during the early 
laying season and expect an uninter- 
rupted service of egg production. The 
break will surely come, though tho hen 
will probably begin laying again when 
she becomes accustomed to her new sur- 
roundings. 

Crossbreeds For Market. 

I have tried the following crosses and 
find them good: Indian Game male to 
Brown Leghorn hens produces a fine ta- 
ble fowl; flesh fine and delicious; they 
are good egg producers and not inclined 
to brood. Kate Indian Game male to 
Silver or Golden Wyandotte, and you 
will get a fowl that matures early, 
makes a good mother and will do her 
duty in egg production; a “beaut” 
when dressed for market. 

Last but not least is Barred Plymouth 
Rock hens mated to Indian Game male. 
This mating produces large and early 
maturing fowls, flesh fine, with plump 
body and yellow skin and legs. (This 
last mating produces the largest fowl of 
the three matings.) I also find them 
good egg producers and splendid moth- 
ers. I find Indian Game males impart 
both size and vigor.—Cor. Ohio Poul- 
try journaL  

Crusltod Shells For Poultry. 

The avidity with which laying hens 
will eat crushed eggshells shows how 
necessary they are in tbe hen’s economy 
for egg production. There is no better 
way to supply lime required for egg- 
shells than this. Tbe shells iu tbe giz- 
zard also act as grit, enabling it to di- 
gest food. The only care in feeding is 
to crush the shell thoroughly, so that 
its likeness to the egg may not be seen. 
Where eggshells are thrown out with- 
out being crushed the fowls soon learn 
the habit of picking at tbe shells on 
eggs- and from this they quickly become 
egg daters, a habit which when once 
formed is never forgotten.—Dakota 
Field and Farm. 

VARIETIES OF CELERY. 

fhe Special Merits of White Plnmo, Gold- 
en Self Blanohlnff and Giant Pascal. 

A New York farmer whose crop of 
celery is about all marketed, writing to 
Tho National Stockman on varieties of 
celery, drops some valuable hints and 
suggestions for others. He says: 

Each year I learn something about 
its culture, and some notes on tho 
season’s crop may bo of interest to the 
amateur engaged in growing celery for 
market. I have tried nearly all tbe dif- 
ferent varieties and have settled upon 
three as being tho most profitable for 
market. 

For marketing from July until No- 
vember I have found nothing to take 
the place of the White Plume. It is not 
of the best quality, but when it grows 
rapidly in rich, moist soil its quality is 
much better than when grown under 
ordinary conditions. There is no other 
variety that can bo blanched for early use 
so well with boards, as tt blanches 
clear to the tips, and hotels generally 
prefer it. It blanches so quickly after 
the blanching boards are set up that tb/ 
same boards can be moved three or foo2 
times to blanch a cron of. summemnd 

zaii celery. 1 have only boards enough 
te blanch about 10.000 idauta at one 
time, but by moving them four times 
from July to November can blanch 40,- 
000 plants of the White Plume celery 
with them and then use the boards for 
storing the winter celery. 

I grow a few thousand plants of the 
Golden Self Blanching for tho Thanks- 
giving trade and for marketing the first- 
part of December. It is of better qual- 
ity than the Whito Plmqe, and about 
the handsomest celery there is when ir 
is well blanched, but it is a weak grow- 
er and liable to disease. By making the 
ground very rich and spraying with tho 
bordeaux mixture I am able to grow 
very good crops of it. One reason I have 
for growing tho Golden Seif Blancbhur 
is that I can blanch it iu much le.ss time 
than I can tbe winter varieties. 

For late winter and spring use I grow 
tbe Giant Pascal. This with mo docs 
not have bolkAv stalks, and as it is a 
dwarf celery tho trenches need not be 
dug so deep wl:eu it is stored out of 
doors. Tho bunches are largo when well 
growm, and tbe quality is of tbe best. 

Tho Beet Sug:ar Imlastrjr. 

At a recent farmers’ institute Mr. F. 
E. Dawley, director of the New York 
state institutes, ■was asked bis opinion 
of the sugar beet as a farm crop. Among 
other things ho said : 

“I do not take any stock in the ideas 
expressed by some men who are talking 
about 60 to 100 per cent profit in grow- 
ing sugar beets. I believe that by study, 
experiment and tbe use of special tools 
we shall be able to grow beets for $4 
per ton, but if we can make as much 
from an acre of beets as we can from 
an acre of grain we must be satisfied. 
It may be a branch of farming tbat will 
bring 6 per cent or 10 per cent, but not 
60 per cent profit. 

“The advantage in growing beets in 
a country lies iu the fact that tlie peo- 
ple must put much work on each acre 
grown. This means that more men will 
own farms, and tlifi holdings will be of 
less acreage. Each man will work for 
himself, and consequently have a great- 
er regard for tbe country’s welfare. 
This of itself should lead us to encour- 
age the industry.” 

Seed For Barly Potatoes. 

December, a year ago, a Connecticut 
contributor to The New England Home- 
stead obtained from Kentucky three bar- 
rels of second crop seed potatoes. He 
writes: “About two-thirds of these I 
planted. They were not much larger 
ban walnuts. At the same time I plant- 

ed a like amount with ordinary seed. 
The second crop potatoes came up and 
produced from one to two strong and 
vigorous stalks iu each hill. They ripen- 
ed one week earlier than the potatoes 
grown from ordinary seed and were 
much larger and better potatoes. Two 
barrels of this seed produced about 100 
bushels of very fine marketable tubers.” 

Home Water Supply. 

Many country homes are situated 
upon slopes, with the well on the higher 
land above tbe house. But ■with such 
an advantageous situation of tho water 

supply there arc 
few families that 
take advantage of 
nature s willing- 

PLAN FOR SIPHONING uess to pump wa- 
WATER. ter into the ki tch- 

en smk for them. Farm Journal gives 
an illustrated description showing ho'.v 
nature can be harnessed todo this ^70x•k. 
A pipe is laid from near tbe bottom of 
tho well to tho frost lino of the ground 
and down tho slopo to tho cellar of tbe 
house, where it turns upw.ard to the 
kitchen sink. Where tbe bend of the 
pipe iu the well is higher than the 
kitchen sink all one needs to do is to 
put a faucet cn the end of tho pipe and 
so draw v.'atcr at will. This iiriuciple 
of siphoning water cu tho farm ought 
to bo more often utilized. 

In tbe illustivaion C denotes the cel- 
lar and ^Y the vrclJ. 

Culled From Various Source». 

There is to bo a big plrait for tko 
manufacture of sugar from beets iu Har- 
risburg or Riverton iu 1898. 

At an agricultural meeting J. H. 
Hale spoke of tbo “Possibilitie.s of the 
Ccmiecticut Farmer” and described 
some experiments iu irrigation on bis 
farm which had increased the fruit yield 
over 100 per cent and bettered the price. 
This was soiling water at an enormous 
price compared with cost of delivering 
it at the plants’ roots. 

Jamestown, Fredonia and Westfield 
are among the localities in Chautauqua 
county, western New York, tbat aro 
making determined efforts to obtain a 
beet sugar factory. 

Aristocrat is a jiroductive tomato, but 
for winter forcing the foliage is too 
heavy, necessitating the cutting away 
of much of it to insure the setting of 
the fruit. It is also voi-y subject to spot 
or fungus. 

GOULET BROS., 
(Successors to N. Bray.) 

Manufacturers of  

Carriages, - Sleighs, 
Cutters, &c. 

Corner KENYON & OTTAWA Streets, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Repairing a Specialty. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
—ON— 

First Class farm, town and 
yillagre property at 5 per cent, 
and upwards, according: to 
security. 

Farm and Town Proparty for sale. 
Mortgages and Debentures bought. 

For further particulars apply to 

J, G. McNAUGHTON, Laggan, or to 
J. R. ADAMSON, 

Glengarry Block, Cornwall. 

pRUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 
700 ACRES 

SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 
SEED POTATOES. 

WE have the largest assortment and em- 
ploy the very latest and most improved 
methods for propagating. All stock care- 
fully packed under our personal supervis- 
ion, and all new varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being catalogued. These are 
the only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in the Dominion 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park, Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders. Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of mid- 
dlemen when you can porchase as cheaply 
from us and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown andacclim- 

Catalogue (English or French) free on 
application. 

STONE & WELLINGTON,' Toronto, Oat. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leading Canadian Tree Men 

The Maxvillo Marhlo Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

Don’t be Fooled 
Again This year. 

As by arrangements made with dealers while 

on a tonr of inspeetion this summer to the large 

quarries in Canada and United States, we are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders in 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature 

Flans and designs drawn and estimates furnish- 

ed free of cost. 'Write for terms and prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robertson 

MAXVILLE, .... ONT. 

flleiandrla Baker 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKES AISTD BISCUITS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

Last year you remember some of you were in- 
duced to pay an extra cent or two per lb. tor your 
Clover, an extra quarter or two per bushel for 
Timothy Seed, and about five cents more for your 
seed corn to other merchants than your neighbors 
paid us. We know the reason. We knew it at the 
time, One of our competitors at least and one 
from whom we expected at least the truth frighten- 
ed some of you into paying him an extra price by 
telling such stores as that our seeds were hulled 
and would not grow and that our corn was elevator 
stuff, or had gone through a fire and some more 
untruths. You know this as well as we do. You 
also know that your neighbors who bought from us 
had even better results than you had. We have 
no doubt that this year you will be told something 
else, merchants who cannot compete with us must 
have some excuse for asking higher prices. 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson 
Church Street • Alexandria 

We have already received a very large quantity 
of Timothy Seed, Red and Alsike Clover Seed, 
Tares, etc., and^re prepared to sell you any of 
these goods forlless money than you can possibly 
buy them for anywhere else in Glengarry. 

TwoPopularWheels 
At Popular Prices. 
Red Bird, Style A & B S?5 
RedBird,No.i,Style A&B S6o 
Red Bird, Special - $ioo 

“CLEVELANDS” 
S8o, S70, $55 and $50. 

We also have about fifty bushels of No. i Spring 
Wheat at a reasonable price. 

We keep the largest stock and the best quality oi 
Flour in Alexandria and our price is the lowest. 

We still have on hand a few barrels of herrings 
still at the low price ol $5.00. 

Three second hand wheels at 
a Great Bargain. 

BOLSTER St CO. 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Agents for S. S. Bain, Florist, Montreal* 

® Smillie & 
■ Robertson... 

Sash Door 7 
Shingle * 
Manufacturers  V 

A fall stock of 
Laths, Clapboards, 
Sashes, Doors, Shingles, 
Patent Bee Boxes 

And all material required in 
finishing off houses, kept 
constantly on hand at right 
prices. Custom Shingle 
cutting a specialty. 

NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- 
ing and matching done. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

^ Smillie & Robertson, ^ 

B MAXVILLE, ONT | 

John Simpson & Son. 
Greenfield is Keeping. 
The Crewd Yet ■ ■ ■ 

The great exetiement on Thursday morning was the arri- 
val of”an immense quanitity of Boots and Shoes at B., 
Simon’s. No big town or no village can compete with my 
prices as my rent is low and living is cheap in Greenfield. 
Therefore my prices are low. We invite our Glengarry 
customers to see the difference. Special bargains will be 
given in tea. My fish is good and cheap, Remember the 
reliable B. Simon always does what he promises. Come 
at once and secure bargains. 

B. SIMONS, = Greenfield, Ont. 

Central 
Marble 
Wnrks 

Max 
villa 
Oat. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
-^•"^Headstones 

In Marble and granite 
As we are practical workmen and order 

our marble and granite direct, we will give 
eur customers the benefit of reduced rates. 

^ Valuable horses and cattle for sale at all 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

Frith & Price, = Props. 
O. Merkley’s old stand, 

Mechanic, St., Maxville. 

The Farmers 
and Traders 

(LIFE AND ACCIDENT) 
ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED. 

James H. Still, President ; John Campbell, 
Vice-President ; D. E. Galbraith, Secretary; 
P. M. Fraser, Managing Director. Head 
Office, St. Thomas, Ont. 

Authorized Capital, Half a Million. 
Our rates are the lowest and our policies 

absolutely free from objectionable condi- 

J LOCKIE WILSON, 
Director of Agencies, 

IG-lyr Alexandria, Ont. 

INSURERS READ THIS. 
The 01 (IKoliable Insurance Company the 

LONDON MUTUAL 

Insure first-class Dwellings, Churches 
and School Houses, 50c to 55o por hundred 
for three years, 10c per hundred less than 
the advance premium of other Mutual 
Companies. 

For further particulars apply to 
J. J. GIUNT, or to DAVID MCINTOSH, 

Laggan. District Agent. 
Moose Creek, Ont. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, - - - $1,200,000 
REST,  325,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
\NDKEW   

THOMPSON. President. 
HON. E. J. Pr.ICE, ’Vice-President. 

E. E. 'WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDBLA BRANCH. 
k GENERAL BAKEIKU BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda, &o. 

SAX’INGS BANK DEPART3EENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and 
onrrenu rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at tho end of 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers' Sales Notes. 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
M »nager 

IS YOUR ROOF 
ALL RIGHT ? 

If not you will wish it was -when the Spring rains 
comes. Better have it looked after now. We. are experts 
at laying galvanized iron or tin roofs, at all times giving 
satisfaction both in workmanship and price to our numer- 
ous cu.stomers. Give us a trial order. 

ROB, MCLENNAN. 
Main Sreet, - - Alexandria, Ont. 

r 

LICENSE DISTRICT OF GLENGARRY 
Applications for Licenses for the sale of 

Liquor in the License District of Glengarry for 
the License year commencing on the First Day 
of May next, will be received by the nndersigned 
nptothe 

First Day of April, 1898. 
Any application from aparty not now a Licensee 
under the Actor for premises not now licensed 
most be accompaniea by a certificate signed by 
a majority of electors entitled to vote at an 
election for the Legislative Assembly in the 
Polling Sub-Division in which the promises for 
which a Licenso is sought ai-e situated, and said 
majority must include one-third of the electors 
who are at the time of making application 
resident within said Polling Sub-DlvisIon. 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 

Lancaster, iMaroli 2nd, 1898. 

ISTOTICE. 

150 acre farm to let. Sixty acres, 
under cultivation, apply to 

A. B. McBAIN, Williamstown, 
otf or to J. 0. McBAIN, Maxvillo. 

Can be 

Cutting wood 
with a . . . . . 

Jubilee Circular 
Sawing Machine 

The # Best ! 
Lancaster 

ITachine Works. 
L4NCASTEE, ONT. 

N.B. — Coolers, Grate Bars 
and Sugar Furnace Fronts 
for the sugar camp. 

GHEfiP FARMS POR SALE. 

Terres a Vendre 
A Bon Marche. 

A Dumber Farms in tbe 
County of Glengarry, situate 
in choice localities under a 
fair state of cultivation with 
good buildiDgs thereon may be 
obtained on favorable terms 
by applying to 

GEORGE BEARMDEH, 
Beal Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

ALEXARDER lECLAlR, 
28-lyr North Lancaster, Ont. 

Or to.... 

D. B. HACLERSAH. 

WHY PAY HIGH INTEREST ? 
Money to Loan on First 
Mortgage on Farm Property 

Loaus over $1,000 at 5A per cent. 
Loans under $1,000 at 6 per cent, 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
2-th SolicUora,'Alezandria, Ont. 

Have you grain 
or Produce to sell ? 

If So  

H. D. McGILLIS, 
6LEN ROBERTSON. ONT. 

Pays the Highest Price. 

Furniture, Undertaking, etc. 
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RETURN OF CONVICTIONS • 
IVLuIe by Maj'rBtv'ss Ju'ilio'îS of U«e Pe.vse within the United Counties of Stormont, Dimdas and Glengarry, from tlic 14th day of Desomber A.D, lBi)7. to the 

I 8th day of March, A.D. 1898. 

Kamo of Prosecutor. 

D. J. McMillan., 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

\Vm. J. MoNaugliton, 

do 

James Price... 

do 

Name of 
Deft-ndent. 

David IdUlo  
WaldrolT... 

Silas Hawn  
A. A. McMillan  

iDeorBe Darklav!!'.’. 
Herman McGill.... 

 [John Tbonipson... 
 [James Milligan .... 
i. L.I.IA. A. McDonald.... 

jwm.Livfrainboiso ond 

Michael Sweeny  
Asa Deacb, L.I  
A. H. Dillabough  

do   

\V. J. McNaughton, L.I ... 

Rodney Marselis  
Duncan Fraaor  

Eli Robinson and James I 
Carr   ) 

John Martin, P.O  

Albertus Marquette... 

Ezra lîaldwin  

Angus J. Kennedy.. 

Andrew T. Morrow.., 
Mrs. Mary J. Gilmour 
Nugala Abraham . 
Ocoi'go Sahanali... 
Michael Sayah  

Fred & îIor’btThomas 
Edgar Hoorhouse  

Walter Feathorstou... 

John W. Relyoa  

Nature of Charge. 

Profanation of the lÆvd’s Day  
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   

. do   
do   
do   
do   

Unlawfully selling liquor on prohi* j 

Unlawfully buying liquor at prohi-l 
bited hours j 

Catching fish illegally Statute) 
Canada 48 Vic., Chap. 9 ) 

do   

Date of 
Conviction. 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Nov, 

Nov. 27,1897.. 

Nov. 27,1897., 

Sept. 18,1897. 

Sept. 18,1897. 

Illegally practicing dentistry  
Selling liquor without license  
Peddling wtthout license  

do   

Keeping intoxicating liquor with-) 
out license i f 

Malicious injury to property  
Having billiard room open after' 

lawful hours   f 
Profane, obscene and abusive lan- 

guage  
Selling goods contrary to By-Law 156 

Mountain Township  

5, 1897.. 
6.1897.. 
5.1897.. 
5.1897.. 
4.1897.. 
6.1897.. 
5.1897.. 
5.1897.. 
5.1807.. 

1897.. 

N amc of 
Convicting Justice. 

Amount of 
Penalty, Fine 

or Damage. 

Oct. 
Doc, 

2.1897.. 
1.1807.. 

15,1897., 
do 

4,1897. 

do 
Oct. 29,1897. 

Feb’y 7,1898. 

Tan’y 24,1898. 

VV. W. Brownell  
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   

A. B. McLennan and D. 
McLennan  

do   

Wm. Bow   

do   

do  ! 
do   

John McRae  
do   
do   

Chas. McNaughton  

J. Merklcy  
W. D.McPherson A. B.Mc- 
Lennan & D.J. McLennan 
James Clement  

00... 
3 
.3 00.,.. 
3 00.... 
3 00... 
8 00... 
3 00... 
3 00... 
3 00... 
3 00... 

20 00... 

• j 2 00... 

• | 10 00... 

.| 10 00... 

20 00... 
50 00... 
10 00... 
10 00... 
10 00... 

20 00... 

2 00... 
10 00... 

1 00... 

25 00... 

Time when Paid 
or to bo paid, to 

said Justice. 

Forthwith  
do   
do   
do   
do   
do   
do    
do   

,.j do   
..! do   
..iln 30 days  

..jAt once  

..iFortbwith  

..! do   

do 
Dec. 13.1897.. 
Forthwith .... 

do 
do 

. Nov, 9.1897.... 

. Dec. 20,1897 .. 

.^Forthwith... . 

To whom naid 

by said Justice. 

.'Jan’y 25,1808... 

D.J.McMillan81..50| 
County Treas. 1 50! 

do ' 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Minister Marino 
and Fisheries  

do 

Treas. Dental Col- 
lege Toronto  

to prosecutor 
toCo. treasurer 

License Inspector 

County Treasurer 
Treasurer Lancas- 

ter Village  
Treasui'er \Villi- 

amsburg  
Township Treasur- 

Not paid judgment suspended  
Not paid—distress warrant Issued  

Ç4 00 paid—distress issued for balance 

Distress issued Paid Fob. 2nd.. 

I liereby certify fchn,t the above is a correct return of all convictions, as received in my oflice for publication, for the period above stated. 
Office of the Clerk of the Peace, Cornwall, March 10th, 1898. JAMES DINGWALE, Clerk of the Peace. 

#  ^ e 

^[feeal ai^d ©fel2eFwise. ^ 

tho sympathy of the whole community in 
their sad bereavement.—Brodie Corren- 
2)ondent. 

A SUITABLE REWARD 

CANADIAN AYRSHIRE BREEDERS 
At a conference of the Ontario and Que- 

bec Ayrshire Breeders’ Association held in 
Ottawa recently the amalgamation of the 

.--•societies was decided upon. As a conse- 
quence the herd books will in future be 
kept in Toronto, while an assistant secre- 
tary will be stationed in Montreal to take 
the registrations of the Quebec cattle. 

DELAYED BY A WASHOUT 

The Montreal west bound Canada At- 
lantic express due at Ottawa at 8.30 p.m. 
on Saturday, did not reach the Capital till 
the early hours of Sunday morning. The 
delay was caused by a washout on the line 
between Bearbrook and South Indian. A 
wrecking train was sent out from Ottawa 
to repair tho track, but it was several 
hours before the break was repaired and 
the train could proceed on its way. 

MRS. ISAAC V. CHESTNUT 
The remains of the late Mrs, Isaac V. 

Chestnut, whose death occurred at Oswego, 
N.Y., on Monday of this week at the resi- 
dence of her son, Mrs. Robert Chestnut, 
were taken to the residence of Mrs. Donald 
Chisholm of this place on Wednesday 
evening. Mrs. Chestnut was at one time a 
resident of this town and a large number 
of her old friends attended the funeral to 
St. Finnan’s cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Chestnut was a native of Scotland. 

COMMISSIONERS MEET 
On Wednesday of this week the Licooso 

Commissioner for the county of Glengarry 
met-in the Queen’s Hall here. Mr. Wm. 
Bathurst was appointed chairi^n and Mr. 
W. J. McNaughton secretary. The board 
organized for the coming year and decided 
to meet on April 22nd for considering new 
applications for license and for which due 
notice will be given. It was also decided 
to grant a transfer of license to Mr. F. N. 

j^Cartwright for the Commercial hotel here. 

FLOODS 
Owing to the immense volume of snow 

that fell during the past winter, the spring 
thaws have produced floods to an unusual 
extent. Bridges have bean in many cases 
swept away and along the railway lines, 
washouts have been numerous. In many 
places the township roads are overflown, 
rendering their condition almost impas- 
sible. An early breaking up of the ice is 
hoped for, that the water may have a free 
course and that travelling over the roads 
may thus be made more secure. . 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
Rev. D. MaoLareu will give an illus- 

trated lecture entitled “A trip from Thun- 
der Bay to the Golden Gate,” in the Pres- 
byterian ohurch on Friday, March 25th. 
With his new gas generator, over eighty 
lime light views will be given of the chief 
points of interest from Fort William to 
San Francisco, including glimpses of Ed- 
monton, the Klondike, the Rockies and the 

. Kootenay. Admission 10c. ; children under 
twelve only 5c. Don’t miss this treat. 

LEAVING FOR OTTAWA 
^ Mr. A. Pilon, successor to Messrs. Pilon 

Bros., general merchants, who has been 
carrying on business here for the past few 
months has decided to embark in mercan- 
tile pursuits in Ottawa, having removed a 
considerable portion of his stock to that 
city and to Cassolmau, where he also con- 
ducts a store, last week. Mr. Pilon, who 
was an exemplary citizen will be much 
missed by-Alexandrians but all unite in 
wishing him success in bis new sphere. 

BOUND FOR KLONDIKE 
. Among those who left Cornwall within 
the past week for the Klondike were 
Messrs. Duncan Ross and J. H. Warring- 
ton of Cornwall, and Mr. Dan H, McDer- 
mid, of Martintown, Mr. Ross who recently 
visited Alexandria friends, preceded the 
other two gentlemen some days, but will be 
joined by them at Victoria, B.O., where 
the party will outfit. Messrs. W’arrington 
and McDermid, were accomp-anied by 
Messrs. William Norman as far as Victoria 
and James Rowley as far as Rat Portage. 
The NEWS wishes them success. 

LEFT FOR THE WEST 
It is with feelings of deep regret that tho 

citizens of Alexandria learned of the de- 
parture on Tuesday morning of Mrs Finch 
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs Geo Finch, 
who departed for Wasbiugston to join 
friends there. They w’ill be greatly missed 
by their numerous friends in Alexandria 
and the surrounding country, but we sin- 
cerely hope that before very long they shall 
return to old Glengarry to renew 
acquaintances.—Contributed. 

MISS JESSIE CAMERON 
The many friends of Miss Jessie 

Cameron will learn with regret of the 
death of that young lady on Saturday, 
March 12th at the residence of her father, 
Mr. Alex. D. Cameron, of Brodie, Ont., at 
the early age of 21 years. The deceased 
young lady enjoyed excellent health until 
13 months ago, when she contracted a 
severe cold. All that kind fiieuds and 
the best of medical skill could do, was 
rendered her, but dispite this fact, on 
Saturday morning she pe«.cefuUy passed 
away to that land of blessedness to remain 
for evermore. The Rev. Mr. McLean, of 
Kirk Hill conducted the funeral service. 
The reverend gentleman preached an 
eloquent and impreseive sermon. After 
which the fpneral procession started for the 
cemetery at .Kirk Hill, where the remains 
were laid iu^theij- last resting place. The^ 
pall bearers were, Messrs. J. N. McMillan, ' 
A. Cameron, A. McGillivray, N. Morrison, 
N. McRae,and A. N. McMillan. It is need- 
less to say that the sorrowing friends have 

Last fall the Canada Atlantic Railway 
Company offered a reward of one hundred 
dollars for evidence that would lead to tho 
detection and conviction of any one steal- 
ing grain or flour from cars on their 
sidings at Valleyfield, Que. Some weeks 
ago Mr. Atkinson, head miller 
for Messrs. McDonald & Robb of 
that placo gave evidence with the result 
that a man named Savage was found 
guilty and sentenced to two months in 
Beaubarcois goal for stealing wheat from 
cars. On Saturday last Mr. Atkinson 
received his cheque for one hundred dollars, 

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP 
On Satmday last Mr. John G. McNaugh- 

ton, agent for the Page Wire Fence Co., of 
Walkerville, Ont., returned from a txro 
week’s business trip to that portion of the 
province ofQuebec,north of theSt.Lawrence 
River. He reports having done an excel- 
lent business daring his trip and among 
others disposed of to Messrs. Mathew, 
Moody & Sons, of Terrebonne, Quebec, the 
well known Threshing Mill Manufacturers, 
upwards of ûve hundred rods of woven wire 
fencing. He also appointed this firm 
agents for his company in the district in 
which they reside. 

FIRE INSURANCE MEETING 
The regular meeting of the directors and 

officers of the Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company was held in the 
Queen’s Hall here, on Saturday afternoon 
of last week. Those present were :—Pre- 
sident R. R. Sangster, V. G. Chisholm, 
Secretary ; Messrs John A McCallum, R J 
Pattingale, A A McKinnon, D Campbell, 
Alex McNeil, D J McLennan, A A McLen- 

-nan, P H McDermid and J J McDonell. 
Considerable business of a routine nature 
was transacted and a large number of new 
applications for insurance were considered 
and all being first-class risks were accepted. 

_^NEW WHARF FOR LANCASTER 
We are pleased to learn that Lancaster 

is to have a new wharf, something she has 
needed for a long time but in the matter of 
which nothing was done heretofore. An 
engineer of the Public Works Department 
has been in Lancaster making the neces- 
sary surveys and it is expected that the 
work will go on at once. This is a step 
upon which the village of Lancaster is to 
bo congratulated and a progressive Liberal 
Government deserves commendation for 
their action in supplying a long felt want, 
with what will prove a decided convenience 
to the business men of the front. 

FAREWELL SOCIAL 
On Monday evening, prior to the de- 

parture on Wednesday morning of Messrs 
John J McDonald and Donald Alex Me- 
Phee, a number of their young friends ten- 
dered them a farewell party, in the new 
Fire Hall here. A number of games were 
played and the evening was most pleasant- 
ly spent in social amusement, and while 
everything was done to assist in wiling 
away tho time, none could suppress a feel- 
ing of regret at the departure from their 
midst of two young men who had won so 

. warm a place in the hearts of all who knew 
them. Refreshments were served and at a 
late hour all departed for their homes 
wishing success and prosperity to Messrs 
McDonald and MePhee. 

VISIT TO CRYSLER 
On Thursday of last week a number of 

our young people accepted an invitation 
from Rev. D. R. Macdonald, of Gi'yslor. to 
visit him at his home there. The party 
took the C.A.Ry. morning train on the day 
mentioned as far as Casselman and were 
there met and driven to Crysler where all 
were entertained in the most hospitable 
manner until the following day when they 
returned home. A most enjoyable time 
was spent by all. The young people, near- 
ly all of whom are members of the St 
Finnan’s society, were delighted to meet 
Rev. Father Macdonald who was for so 
long a time Spiritual Director of the 
society. 

FOUR GENERATIONS 
One very remarkable incident that occur- 

red this week was that among the many 
who departed for the west were the 
family of Mr Wra R McLeod, of Laggan, 
consisting of four generations, namely, Mr 
McLeod himself, his wife and family, his 
mother and grandmother, who left to take 
up their abode at Spring Creek, Manitoba 
Prior to their departure ou Tuesday, their 
friends and neighbors treated them in the 
kindliest manner possible, feeling only too 
deeply, the loss of such loyal friends. A 
number of their friends accompanied them 
to the Green Valley station, where they 
took their departure by the C P R amid 
the etdliusiastic desires of all for their 
future happiness and prosperity.—Contri- 

COUNCIL MEETING 
A meeting of the Village Council was 

held on Friday evening of last week. A 
number of accounts were considered and 
passed. A resolution was passed authoriz- 
ing the printing and distributing of a 
circular to users of electric light in the 
village of Alexandria. The circular states 
that all accounts for electric light in arrear 
must bo paid promptly in order to avoid 
the issuing of a distress warrant for the 
amount. Accounts must also be paid on 
the first day of each month. This action 
was found necessary to compel prompt 
payment on the part of those who have 
heretofore been dilatory in the matter. 
A resolution was also passed that notice be 
giveh the Union Bank of Canada to have 
the stone wall of tho grist mill removed 
and in default of their doing so that a writ 
of mandamus be issued. 

X IMPROVED STOCK 
Among the many uj)-to-date farmers in 

the vicinity of Vankleek Hill, none are in 
advance of Mr. Samuel Stephens in the 
way of carrying the best thoroughbred 
stock. Mr. Stephens spares neither trouble 
nor expense in securing the best stock 
and the results obtained by him in- 
dicate that progressive farming is what 
pays to-day. On Friday last Mr.Stephens, 
accompanied by Mr. Ben Burton, tho well 
known drover of this place, drove to the 
residence of Mr. Cummings, 4th Charlot- 
tenburgh, and purchased a fine yearling 
pure bred pedigreed Ayrshire bull, of best 
milking strain. The fact that the animal 
had been in Mr. Cummings’ possession is 
sufficient guarantee that he is A 1. 
RE-APPOINTED 

DAIRY INSTRUCTOR 
At the annual meeting of the Butter and 

Cheese Association of Eastern Ontaiio, re- 
cently held at Kingston, Ontario, Mr. 
Arthur P. Purvis, of Maxville, was 
re-appointed dairy instructor ; a position 
which he has so efficiently filled for several 
seasons past. The executive of tho asso- 
ciation expressed themselves as being tho- 
roughly satisfied with the work done by 
Mr. Purvis in his capacity as instructor, 
and their opinion is thoroughly backed up 
by that of every one interested in dairying 
throughout his jurisdiction. The NEWS 

extends congratulations to Friend Purvis 
on his re-appointment and to the 
association on having secured that gentle- 
man’s services. 

FRIDAY NIGHT’S SOCIAL 
A most enjoyable social was held in the 

rooms of the Literary Society in connec- 
tion with the Presbyterian church here, on 
Friday night of last week. A large num- 
ber were present despile unfavorablo 
weather. Games and other social amuse- 
ments were indulged in by all, while reci- 
tatioDS, music vocal and instrumental, etc., 
constituted a very important feature of the 
programme. Refreshments were also 
served, Mr. B. H. Tiffany having very 
kindly donated the use of his offices for the 
purpose of preparing same for the occasion. 
The object of the entertainment was to as- 
sist in securing funds for the purpose of 
purchasing additional furniture for the 
hall, and wo are pleased to learn that the 
expectations of the promoters were fully 
realized. 

HOCKEY MATCH 

The hockey match that was announced 
in our last issue to take place on the Vank- 
leek Hill skating rink, between the Alex- 
andria team and the Vankleek Hill boys, 
failed to materialize, word having been 
sent on Friday from the Hill that as the 
ice on the rink was not in a fit condition 
for hockey the game could not be played. 
A meeting of the local club was held on 
Tuesday evening when it was decided to 
visit Vankleek Hill this (Friday) evening 
instead. Word to this effect was com- 
municated on Wednesday to the secretary 
of the Vankleek Hill club, but unfortunately 
tbe weather clerk was again perverse and a 
telephone message yesterday announced 
that tho Vankleek Hill rink was not in a 
proper condition for a hockey match owing 
to tbe presence on the ice of a great deal 
of water. 
CHILD IMMIGRATION IN ONTARIO 

An order-in-council has recently been 
passed by the Ontario Government author- 
ing seven societies engaged in the immigra- 
tion of children to act under the law relat- 
ing to the immigration of children, they 
having signified their willingness to com- 
ply strictly with the regulations regarding 
the bringing in of only the very best class 
of child immigrants and looking after 
them after they are placed in the province. 
The societies are as follows Dr. Barna- 
do’s distributing home for boys, Toronto ; 
Dr. Barnado’s distributing home for girls, 
Peterboro ; Miss McPherson’s distributing 
home, Stratford ; Mr. J. W. C. Fegan’s 
distributing home, Toronto ; theSouthwark 
Catholic Immigration Society distributing 
home, Hintonburg, Ont ; the Marchmonfc 
Home, Belleville, and Stephenson’s Home, 
Hamilton. 

ALLAN P. CAMPBELL 

This week it is our sad duty to chronicle 
tbe death of Mr. Allan P. Campbell, a 
respectable citizen of Dalkeith, who svas 
taken suddenly ill on Tuesday of last w'eek 
and on Friday morning was called away 
to meet his Master. He was a gentleman 
of sterling character, unassuming manners 
and friendship true and will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him. The funeral 
was held on Sunday, the services being 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Gardiner, of 
Breadalbane. It was largely attended, 
although the weather and roads were dis- 
agreeable. To the family we extend our 
sympathy and hops the promises of a 
reunion will console them in their ^deep 
sorrow. The deceased was a son of the 
late Peter Campbell, of Breadalbane. He 
was a resident of Vankleek Hill for a num- 
ber of years and at the time of his death 
was seventy years and six months old. 
—Dallccith Correspondent. 

^ALEXANDRIA BICYCLE CLUB 
The annual meeting for organiz^itioii of 

the members of the Alexandria Bicycle 
Club was held in the NEWS office on Wed- 
nesday evening of this week, and was large- 
ly attended. The following officers were 
elected :—Brock Ostrom, President ; A L 
Smith, 1st Vice-Pres. ; Dr Lyon, 2nd Vice- 
Pres. ; Sec., Geo Hearnden ; Treas., F T 
Costello. Committee ;—J R Proctor, A G 
F Macdonald,A A McDonald,Albert Cham- 
berlain and Will J Simpson. J B Proctor, 
Captain. From reports received at tlie 
meeting, it would appear that a number of 
the people of the town who have no wheels 
will this year purchase them and it is ex- 

pected that upwards of fifty wheels will bo 
in use this summer in Alexandria. It was 
decided that a deputation of the wheelmen 
would wait upon the village counoil at their 
next sitting to advocate tho improvement 
of the streets within the municipality and 
to express the willingness of the members 
of the club to pay a capita tax of one dollar 
per year, provided the municipality ex- 
pended a given sum on street improvement. 
This is a move in the right direction and 
the club deserve due credit for same. 

the bereaved family their deepest sympathy 
in this their hour of trial.—MoCrimmon 
Correspondent. 

BANQUETTED BY FRIENDS 
Among the many residents of Glengarry, 

who have during the past few months been 
smitten with the western fever, the depar- 
ture of none will be regretted more deeply 
than that of Messrs. J. J. Dewar and D. 
McGregor, both of whom have during the 
period of their residence in Alexandria won 
hosts of friends by their genial and gentle- 
manly conduct. 

Previous to the departure of these young 
men, on Tuesday evening the members of 
Alexandria Lodge A. F. and A. M., of 
which Mr. Dewar has been a valued mem- 
ber, tendered them a complimentary ban- 
quet in the spacious dining room of the 
Commercial Hotel here. A large number 
of the brethern were present to do honor to 
the guests of the evening. Mr. E. H. 
Tiffany, W.M. of the lodge, did the honors 
as chairman in his usual efficient manner, 
and after all had partaken of the many 
good things provided by Mine Host Cart- 
wright, tho usual toasts were in order, and 
to each fitting replies were made by those 
present. 

To the toast, “the guests of the evening,” 
Mr. Dewar made an appropriate reply. He 
spokeof tbe many kindnesses shown him by 
the residents of Alexandria and tbe county 
ofGlengarry and expressed the regret he felt 
at severing old associations. Scotch hospi- 
tality was famous tbe world over, and no- 
where was it practised to a greater extent 
than in Alexandria. He hoped to meet 
good friends wherever he went, but of one 
thing he was certain that they would never 
meet warmer friends than they were leav: 
ing behind in Alexandria. He also felt rer 
gret at leaving the Alexandria lodge. 
Among the pleasantest evenings he had 
spent in Alexandria were those spent at 
the meetings of the society, whether of a 
business or social nature. He then thank- 
ed the brethern for the token of esteem 
on the occasion and resumed liis seat. Mr. 
McGregor than briefly replied, thanking 
the brethern for their kind action in tender- 
ing to them so hearty a send off. During 
his stay in Alexandria he had never ex- 
perienced anything but kindness at the 
hands of its citizens, and he would never 
forget his old friends in Glengarry. 

A number of songs were sung and stories 
were told with the result that the time was 
wiled away until the hour of twelve when 
all dispersed for their homes well pleased 
with the excellent entertainment provided 
by Mr. Cartwright, and while regretting 
tbe departure from amongst us of two so 
exemplary young men, still trusting that 
Dame Fortune would be lavish in bestow* 
ing her favors on them in the west. 

DIED. 

FBRODSOE—On March 14th, David Charles 
Ferguson, son of the late Alexander 
Ferguson, lot 32-8 Charlotlenburgh. 

CAMERO.N'—On March 12, 1893, at Maple 
Square, Brodie, Ont., Jessie Flora, aged 
21 years, daughter of A. D. Cameron. 

CHESTNUT—At the residence of her sou, 
Robert Chestnut, Oswege, N.Y., on 
Monday, 14th March, Mrs. Isaac Chest- 
nut formerly of this place. 

MACUONELL—At the Manor, Prescott, Ont., 
March 13th, of pneumonia, E. F. Mac- 
donoll, son of the late Alexander Mac- 
donell, of Morrisburg, and grandson of 
the late colonel Donald Macdonell, 
Deputy Adjutant General of Ontario. 

MCK^XKON—On Tuesday, March 15th, Mrs. 
Bougald McKinnon, lot'31-0 Kenyon, 
aged 91? years.’ 

BVUNI-:^}—At li|.aple\yood Farm, Cumber- 
land township, on the eyenfog of Ii?.arch 
8th, there passed peacefully aw^-y, &fter 
a painful Hlness, at the early ^gé .of 15 
years, Nettie Gracie, youngest daughter 
of Mr. J. J. Byrnes. 

Tender Shepherd Thou hast stilled 
Now Thy little lambs brief weeping 
0. bow peaceful, pale and mild 
In her narrow bed this weeping 
And no sigh of anguish sore 
Heaves her little bosom more. 
In a world of care and pain 
Lord Thou wouldst no longer leave her 
To Thy meadows bright and fair 
Lovingly Thou didst receive her 
Clothed in robes of spotless white 
Now she dwells with Thee in light. 

BIRTH. 

MCMIIXAN—On Friday, March 4th, 1898, 
the wife of Dan D. McMillan, 24-4 Con. 
Lochiel, of a daughter. 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
Tbe members of our local Board of 

Health, on Friday last took a trip around 
tbe town for the purpose of examining 
yards, premises, A'c. and to see that all 
that were not already in a proper sanitary 
condition should be pat in such condition 
as soon as possible. At the conclusion of 
the trip tbe Board met in tbe clerk’s office 
to discuss tbe proper steps to pursue. 
With regard to the samples of water and 
ice sent some time ago to the Provincial 
Health Inspector, a reply was read from 
that officer Dr. Bryce, stating that the 
abuimended ammonia in the water was 
very high, while that in the ice was higher 
than an analysis of St. Lawrence water at 
Iroquois. There was however little animal 
contagion in the water as the chlorine was 
low. Ho stated that the ice could be used 
for cooling purposes but did not think it 
would be desirable to put in drinking water. 

ENTERTAINMENTS IN 
ALEXANDER HALL 

On Friday and Saturday nights of last 
week Messrs. McLaughlin and Morgan gave 
entertainments in the Alexander Hall here, 
under tbe auspices and for the benefit of 
the St. Finnan’s Society. The entertain- 
ment consisted of moving pictures reflected 
on canvas by the most up-to date machine 
known for the purpose, the Biomotogram 
and of musical and talking selections on the 
Zonophonc. Unfortunately the weather 
was poor on Friday evening and worse on 
Saturday evenings with the result that tbe 
attendance on both occasions was far below 
what the entertainment merited. The 
pictures were decidedly distinct and life-like 
while a notable feature was the absence of 
the flicker usually accompanying the pic- 
tures shown by similar machines. Tho 
songs were the latest and most comic, 
while the speeches and lectures though not 
as-clearly audible as tho songs, were of a 
mirth-provoking nature. 

TO TEACHERS AND- PUPILS 
From a circular recently issued from the 

Education Department, we learn that the 
High School Entrance and Public School 
Leaving Examinations for this year will 
begin on Tuesday, June 28th, at 8.45 a.m. 
Tho course of study prescribed for the ex- 
aminations is that given in the Revised 
Regulations, except that physiology and 
temperance take the place of botany at the 
Public School Leaving Examinations. Any 
misunderstanding on the part of candidates 
regarding tbe requirements is to be dealt 
with by the Local Board in settling results. 
The revised regulations do not, as formerly 
call for the presentation of book work in 
writing, drawing, etc., at eiih<?r High 
School Entrance or Public School Leaving 
Examinations. For the latter examina- 
tion, book work, if presented by candidates, 
is to bo taken into account, as last year, in 
view of the special provisions announced 
for 1898. 

THE EtopOPS 
Alexandria and Glejigarry like every 

other eastern locality is suffering the Ipss 
of some of her best citi;i0ns this spring, 
The feeling to go west apd share jn the 
prosperity which is blessing Western 
Canada is taking a strong hold of many of 
our best citizens and particularly the young 
men. During tho past week Mrs. L. T. 
and Mrs. Geo. Finch and child left for 
Conway, Washington Territory, where 
Mrs. Geo. Finch joins her husband. Mr. 
John D. McMaster left on Tuesday, his 
destination being the Klondike. On Wed- 
nesday Messrs. Jas.* J. Dewar, D. Mc- 
Gregor, D. A. MePhee and J. J. McDonald 
left for British Columbia. While the 
many friends cf all these people are sorry 
to lose citizens so exemplary in every 
respect, they will always hope that in the 
west they will share largely in the general 
prosperity of that region. Mr. W. R. Mc- 
Leod and family of Laggan, also left this 
week for Manitoba, whore they will in 
future make their home. That they may 
also meet with every success is the sincere 
wish of their many Gler)garry friends. 

JOHN B. CAMERON 
One of the saddest accidents tliat has 

ever happened in this district occured on 
Monday, the 14th. On the evening of that 
date, while Mr. John Ban Cameron (a 
resident of that section commonly known 
as the 18th con. and who is woll and 
favorably known,) was in his horse stable 
he sustained a severe kick in the abdomen 
from one of his horses. He was taken into 
the house by a friend who happened to be 
present, and medical aid was at once 
summoned, but medical skill was powerless 
to do anything to alleviate the suffering of 
the unfortunate man, death ensuing in 
about 24 hours. Deceased was a compara- 
tively young man full of health and vigor 
and his sudden and untimely death is ^ 
painful - and graphic illustration of the 
uncertainty of life. He leaves to mourp 
his loss several sisters, two of whom, Mrs, 
A. Grant and Mrs. D. McMillan are resi- 
dents of McCrimmon. A brother who is 
away, an aged mother, a devoted wife and 
a family of daughters, only two of whom 
are grown up, to mourn what is to them a 
most trying aflliction. The funeral took 
place on’Thursday, the interrmont taking 
place i.) St. Alexander’s cemetery, Lochiel. 
Hequim High Mass was celebrated byRev, 
Father Fox. Friends and relatives tender 

NOTICE TO BREEDERS. 
The undersigned wishes to inform those 

in Alexandiia and vicinity, desirous of 
securing the services of a Pedigreed Ayr- 
shire Bull two years and a half old, also of 
a Pedigreed Berkshire Boar, nine months 
old, that he has those animals for service 
for the coming season at moderate prices. 

M. MURPHY, 4 3 Kenyon, 
8-4 Alexandria, Ont. 

NOTICE. 

An application has been received from 
Robert MePheo, of the Village of Glen 
Robertson, to whom a tavern license was 
issued for the McDonald House, Glen 
Robertson for permission to transfer to 
other premises. A meeting of the Board 
of License Commissioners will be held at 
tije Inspector’s Office on Wednesday, the 
30th day of March, 1,898, at 10 a.m., for 
the purpose of considering the above 
application 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
8 2 Inspector. 
Lancaster, March Ibtb, 1898. 

HOUSE TO BENT. 

That desirable residence and lot situated 
at the corner of Stl George and Bishop 
Streets, after May 1st, 1898. For further 
particulars apply to 

8-tf MRS. J. Q. M9QNEY. 

WINTER 
DISEASES. NEW SPRING GOODS 

Prevent these and 
Save your Health. 

(Lagrippe, Coughs, Colds & Hoarseness). 

Pure Horway Cod Liver Oil, 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
Syrup of White Pine, 
Quinine, etc., etc,. 
All hinds of Patent Medicine, 
Drugs and Chemicals, 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Chemist and Druggist. 

St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

NEW SPRING GOODSJ 

Arrived at A. Markson’s, 
The Popular Store  

BOYLE'S  
ULLETIN. 

Our Spring Stock this season is the most beautiful assortment we 
ever had, and is doubtless the largest in town. j 

Our New  
Spring Dress Goods 

in all the leading shades, a large assortaient to choose from, ranging''-^ 
from 15c per yard (double width). Our PRINTS are the nicest pat- 
terns—over 300 pieces to choose from. Flannelettes, Ginghams, Shirt- 
ings, Cottonades, Grey and White Cottons, Shatteens, Challies, Art 
Muslins and all Right Spring and Summer Goods. 

YOU 
WILL 
LOOK 
IN VAIN 

For a Flour that is more uni. 
form or that will' suit all 
classes of trade better than 

White 
Light 

It is not the highest patent nor 
is it a straight grade bue it is an 
intermediate patent at a moderate 
price which fully meets and satis- 
fies the demand of that large clas§ 
of people who use only one grade of 
flour for all purposes. In other words 
it is the best flour for all around 
use that can be found anywhere, 
it makes good bread, and it makes 
good pastry, you can recommend 
it for anything from pan cakes to 
angel food. We refund your 
money if not satisfactory. 

Another car of that kintUof Flour 
put in our feed store last week. 

Man will 
not starve 

if he has food, but it is almost 
starvation to live on impure pro- 
ducts. Better a little of that which 
is good than much of that which 
is adulterated. The cost of good, 
wholesome groceries is but a small 
item when the benefits derived are 
considered. 

We can supply you with gro- 
ceries that contain the maximum 
of purity at the maximum of cost. 

High Grade 
Teas and Coffee 
R Specialty. 

Try our 20c Tea and 30c Coffee, 
the quality and flavor will surprise 
you  

Feed 

House Furnishings. 
In this line we have the finest stock ever brought into this 'town. 
Tapestry Carpets,Hemps Carpets, Stair Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Lace 
Curtains, from 50c per pair up. Cheneille Curtains, Curtain Poles, 
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Table Linens, Towelings, Towels, Cre- ■ç 
tons, &c., &c. 

Millinery ! Millinery ! 
Our Millinery Department this season will be the most' complete 

range we ever carried. We have already received a large stock of 
Fancy Straw Hats, Flowers, Tips, Ospreys, Feathers, Ribbons, Lace, 
Chiffons, Gimps, 'Veilings, Fancy Straw Trimmings, &c. And we will 
have our Grand Opening at the end of this month when all the ladies^, 
of Alexandria and vicinity are respectfully invited to attend and see !, 
the magnificent styles in Spring and Summer Hats. 

Ready-made Clothing. 
A new and beautiful stock of Spring and Summer Clothing just arrived 

Gentlemen’s Spring Hats ^ 
In Fedoras, Black and Colored, also Stiff Hats. 

f- 

Herring ! Herring ! ^ 
We sell the best herring on the market at the lowest price. Cod Fish, 
Fresh Herring, Molasses, Flour, Oatmeal, Salt, etc. 

A fresh line of Groceries always on hand. Farmers’ Produce taken 
in exchange for goods. Call and get Bargains at  ii 

a. MHRKSON’S, 
The Popular Store, Alexandria, Ont, 

Hat Chat ! 
We wish to talk with you for a few minutes about our hats, which have 

arrived and are now on view. They are a floe lot, we think the nicest we 
have ever shown, brimful of style, in many shapes and shades, and at prices 
in line with quality. 

Prices range from 
60c up to $3.25. 

Now we assure that you want a hat, You also want to know where to 
get a good hat. You believe that a good hat is the best to buy. You don’t 
believe in paying more than a. hat is worth. We think we can meet all re- 
quirements. We are noted for our hats and have no desire to abuse your 
confidence in us by selling you a hat or any other article that we know is 
not worth the price we ask for it. We ask you then to come direct to ns 
and have a look through our stock. We think you will be hard to suit if we 
haven’t something to please you. 

In Fedoras we have a magnificent range, onr “Snap” a black wool 
Fedora at 90c is splendid value, while our showing in fine fur Fedoras at 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.00 is bound to please. Ask to see our “Briton” at 
$1.50 ; our “Elite,” “Victor,” “Cyclist,” “Universal” and “A la Mode” 
Fedoras all at $2.00 ; our “Athlete,” “Volunteer,” Shamrock,” “Viscount,” 
“Lome,” “Britannia” and “Tonrist” Fedoras at $2.25; our “Monitor” at 
$2.50, and our “Swell English” at $3 00. 

In Stiflf Hats* see our “Beaver” at $2.00, our “Stanley,” “Pitt” 
and “Empire” at $2.50. 

In Soft Felt Hats with large brim our “Bargain” at GOc well 
sustains its name, the brim being stiff, keeps it in shape. 

In Soft Fur Hats with large brim see our “Corsican” and 
“Planter” at $2.00, and our “Westerner,” a beautiful light grey fur, with 
extra large brim at $3.25. This hat would be cheap at $4. Our range of 
“Golf” or Jockey Caps at 25c, 40c and 75c will please you. In conclusion 
we again ask you to kindly drop in and see our stock at 

WILL. J. SIMPSON’S, 
Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher, 

Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 
You will always find ns vvith a 
good stock of all kinds of feed op 
hand. 

Confectionery 
If you want something nice in 
Confectionery either in ^ lb. or 
I lb. boxes or in any quantity you 
desire, just step up to our confec- 
tionery counter, you will be sure 
to get just the kind you want. 

The Proper 
Thing. . . . 

Thg most çomplete stock have ever shown, press Ra^terns 
(no two aiiLe) in fine, new Cgvenf Suitings in all the latest sflades oï^ 
Fawn, Tap, Brow’n, Grey and BJug fropi 55c pgr yard. Handspnie Sillf ' 
and 'Wool mixtures, new designs frpjn 450'^!- yard, Al} wPP' Grenat 
Cloths in black and eolprs from 6oe per yard. Fancy mixeij Tw??4 r 
and Brocade effects 25c. All wool Henriettas and Cashpiere again 
coming into style, from 35c to 75c per yard. AH wool serges in a}l 
shades, special value at 20c and 25c. A most complete stock of black 
goods of all kinds. ' 

IN wasH FaBRies 
we have a splendid range in French Organdie, Silk Plaid Madras, Plain . 
and Fancy Baptiste, Zephyrs,Ginghams,Spot Muslins, Lawns andPrints. 
We have Prints from 5c per yard up, but wish to call special attention 
to a line shown in our window this week of soft finish, fancy colors, 
warranted fast dye at 8c per yard. If you cannot get to inspect them, 
send for samples, for it will pay you to see these goods before buying.^ 
your spring supply. Yours truly, ■ 

To do is to buy your 
Groceries and Provisions where 
You get best value 
For money invested 
'W'e handle a .select stock 
We sell at right prices. 

If you have Telephone Connec- 
tion, ring No. 25, get our price.s. 
Goods promptly delivered free of 
charge from 

J, 

J. J. WIGHTMAN. 
Laces and Trimmings of all kinds a specialty. 

SREICIAL- BARGAINS I 
3 piece suits, regular price $4 for $2.98, for 
' boys 10 to 15 years old 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots, Shoes and Rob* 
hers bought direct from the , 
urers and sold at a small adv 
wholesale prices * 

We buy for spot casli and give cn^ 
ers the benefit of the discount ^ 

We buy only first class goods and we gnaSs»- 
antee them 

Our stock of Bicycles will arrive in a few 
days. 

Wanted two first class coat makers. 
All kinds of sewing machine needles and 

oil for sale 

McArthur’s Hats are good things to stand 
under. Fifteen years studying the hat 
business enables us to secure the best 
styles and-values on the market. Hats 
^nd caps, latest'styles, all shades, from 
15c upwards 

750 Men’s Spring Suits, New Styles, will 
attract hundreds to our store, regular 
price $5.00 for $3.44 

Men’s Black Venetian Suits with striped 
pants, if preferred, regular pri^e $1Q, for 
$7.50 

804 Boys’ Spring Suits, latest styles, sizes 
3 to 12 years, regular pvice $2.50 for$1.79 
and upwards 

The Fashionable Tailor. 
E. MCARTHUR, 

Ma^vUle, 


